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sider the tight which took place in die
(old country when limited liability corn-
panies first came into force it will be
seen that there is very little difference
in principle uinder which a limited lia-
bility company was first authorised by
law, and the principle which I submit
should be adopted oin the present
oiccaslin. U~P to 1862 in England there
"-as no such thing as, a limited liability
Company. These companies wet-c origin-
ated in order to obtain capital tto a large
amount f rom ilUnieroUs people. toti)
0numenrous to ren der a paritnershiup mian0a-
gr'ahle: aiid b 'y metans of that capital
to carry out a larger underta kin-z thaii
a single individuLal could carryv out.
That was ikle originial reasoii for the
foniatioi (of companies. But it very
soon was rouiid lint this kuas ini-tio-
venient ; becanse tip till 1862 in a comn-
pain' formed under the (ordinary Acts
the shareholder's liability was un-
limited, and uip to that time it was uirged
that to allow a shareholder to have a
limited liability was to inf ringe upon
the g-eneral principle of trade-that if
a manl was to obtain profit out (of a
transaction it was Lair and reasonable
that lie should run the risk of all loss.
However, the Act was ultimately passed
and I venture to think that by the pas-
sing of that Act trade in the old country
was increased to a very large extent
and people were encouraged to put capi-
tal into undertakings which otherwise
they w~ould have kept in their own
pockets. And it is to prevent anythingl
happening to this Bill whichi may render
it a dead letter that I would urge that
the clause making at limited partner
liable if he interferes, with the manage-
ment should be struck out from the Bill.
That principle should be deleted from
it. I would point out that the g-eneral
public would run no more risk in this
ease thian it did in a company who a
limited liability;'- because nuder thle ("pm1-
panie. Act they have top file with the
-Registrar of Coimpanies. as they' have
to dlo here, a list of shareholders. and
theyv have to '4ho~w the amiount of capital
they are ncontnibntingi. and in addition
they have to show to the general public if
a search be made the amnount of calls to

which the shareholders are liable. That is
a general indication to the public, and
by searching in the records, if they are
properly kept. the public can get suffi-
ciently correct information as to the
financial stability of the comnpany.
Apply that principle to the limited
partnerships,' and insist that after the
name of anyv firm some words should
be inserted which will show that the
firm is tinder the Act;, and go further
and insist that the return required
untder the Act should not only showr the
amount the linmited partner hias con1tri-
blited to the firm, but alsoi the amiount
lie is still liable to contribute under the
articles of Vpartnership. If that is doite.
anyvhndy tradinig w-ith the firm will at
oncre kniow the liability is limited, aild
the puiblic will not suffer. and I venture
to think that the public, by reasoii of
thp increased trade, and by reason of
the increased facilities for the emplo'y-
ployment of capital. will ultimately
benefit, I shall support the second readi-
ing-. and shall certainly endeavour in the
Committee stage to insert the amend-
ment I have indicated.

On motion by Mri. Walker.. debate
a djoun ed.

Ho use adjourned at 10.531 p.nm.
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QUESTION-METROPOLITAN
WATERWORKS EMPLOYEES'

HOLIDAYS.

Mir. BATH asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Are the men employed on the
Metropolitan Waterworks allowed annual
holidays onl full pay ? 2, Is the treat-
mlen t mneted out to themi in the matter of
holidays different from that of the em-
lIo'yees oil the Goldfield., Water Scheme,

tine Railways, or outlet thle Putblic WVorks
Department? 3. What nre the rates of
wages? 4, What is the payment for over-
timte?

The MINISTER FOR, WORKS re-
plied: 1, Annual holidays on full pay
are only granted to those wages nien who do
not receive payment for overtime. 2, Yes;-
the conditions of life as compared witl;
that if employees on the Goldfields Water
Scheme, Railways, and Public Works De-
11pa111nne are different. 3. Plumbers and
main lavers, 10s. and 1.s. per day; car-

pener '.It. d. per day; best labourers,'9.per day; casual hands, Ss. per day;
engine-drivers, INs. per day (7 days per
week): firemnen, 9s. per day (7 days per
week) trimmners, 8s. per day (7 days per
week). 4. Overtime is paid at ordinary
rates except when out of town, and then
time and a-quarter allowed for whole
time worked.

QUESTION- ARBITRATION
AWARD, TAILORING TRADE.

Mir. BATH asked the Premier: lIn
view of the result of thne investigations of
the Inspector of Factories as to the non-
observance of the award in the tailoring
trade will the Government have the in-
spection continued in the future?

The TREASURER (for the Premier)
replied : Yes.

QU ESTJON-IMIGOR ANTS' FREE
PASSES.

M\rt. UNDERWOOD asked the Pre-
mier: Is it a fact that free passes are
granted to immigrants looking for land
and refused to residents of the State?

Thle TREASURER (for the Premier),
replied : Free passes are usually

granted to persons coming to the State
for the purpose of selecting land. Prior
to 1904 they were issued generally, but
owing to the privilege having been abused
the issue was abolished in that year, and
only in sp~ecial cases are they now granted
to persons resident in the State. Any
selector, however, after making an appli-
cation, may obtain a refund of his rail-
way fare if the deposit exceeds it by 50,
per cent.

QUEST[ON-STATE BATTERY,
LF3NNONVTILL E.

Mr. TROY asked the Minister for
AMines: 1, Has the attention of the iiil-
isler been d rawnvi to the destruction
lbv fire of the Le,,nomiille State Batterv
2, What is tine intention of the M,\inieter
in regard to the i-c-ei'ectitii of the sanme!

The MIISTER FOR MINES replied:
-1, Yes. 2, N-o decision will be arrived
at until the receipt of a report showing
the extent of the damage.

QUESTION-BA [1 MONEY
ESTREATED.

Mr. SCADDAN ask-ed the Attorney
General: 1, Have the efforts of the bonds-
men. McAuliffe and Boileau, beeu sue-
eessfitil in bringing the absconder Simp-
son to justice? 2, If not, will lie nowv call
upon the bondsmen to pay their bonds ?
3, If tiot. w-by nlot?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
-1. Elfoits have been and ale being
made by lie police at the expense of
Messrs. McAuliffe and Boileau to secure
the absconding accused. These efforts
have not been successful so far. 2, No,
I do not propose doing so. 3, Because I
am satisfied that the honds~men acted in
good faith throughout and are now a&t
sisting and haxe assistedl thle police ut
every way.

QUESTION -LIQUOR LAW. SUNX-
DAY TRADING.

Mr. HUDSON (for Mr. Heitmann)
asked the Premier : Has there, in the
knowledge of the Police Dlepartmnent.
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been any apprciable increase or- decrease
of Sande v tradin u in hotels during the
period of Saturiday half-holiday in Perth
and suburbs?

The TREASURER (for the Premier)
replied :-Thie C'ommissioner of Police re-
ports that there were 1.42 less proseenl-
ions. or- a decrease of more than 60 per

cent., against non-bona fide travellers in
Perth and suburbs duiriln the period that
the Saturday half-holiday has been in
force that) was LIhe case during the same
period of the previotus year. It. was also
not iced that there were not so many people
about INe hotels on Sundays as previously.
The same number of constables; were emi-
ployed in visiting the hotels during each
period.

PRIVILEGER-PA PERS NOT COM1-
PL-ETE.

Mr. TACORY (Swan) : I desire to
address the Houise onl a question of
pni~ieg-e. Onl the 20th November 1 moved
for the p roduittiion t' ctn paper
concerning thle applications made to the
Railway Department for the stoppage of
traills, the deliveriy of gzoods and the pro-
vision of a railway siding at Stoneville.
The motion was carried atnd papers have
been laid on the Table. In these papers
reference is made by sile then, Ciii-
sioner of Railways. Mr. George. to eel-
taim, shorthand notes taken by him at a
deputation that waited upon him in con-
nlection wvith the siding, and certain pro-
mises, made. I regret that these short-
hland notes do not appear ont the file.
The House ordered that all papers should
be laid onl the table. but this order has
not been obeyed. for the docnment in
question is missing from the file.

The MNIIN[STER FOR, RAILWAYS
(Hos). H. Grego)rY) :I have not the
slighltest knowledge of what the papers
which have been tabled contain. bilt it

he lhon. menmher will tell me what papers
hie thinks are missing, I will be only too
pleased to try and find them for him.
The file was obtained fromt the Railwa1y
Department. and as soon as I a;C,,ilin
why the transcript of the shorthand
notes in questioin is siot atached. I will
notify the House.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Treasure, ;-Report onf the

Perth Museum and Art Gallery for 1907-
8.

By the Minister for M1ines :-Papeirs
relating to the purchase of shimes at the
Norseinan State Batten'.

BtLr-REVENrUE LICENCES.
Introduced by the Treasurer and read

a first time.

BILL-PUBlIC ENTERTAINNENTS8
TAX.

The TRIEASURERI (Hon. Frank Wil-
son1) mloved for leave to introduce a Bill
for "An Act to impose a Tax on Public
Enutertainmen ts."

Question pilt and a division taken,
wiith the following result:

Ayes
N oes 14

N[ajority for

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.

M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Butcher
Carson
flaglish
Davies
Draper
Gregory
Hardwick
Hayward
Hopkins
.1acony

Angwlr,
Bath
P.om.
Celnier
Gi
Holman,
Hudson
Sead'ian

AvEIs.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Noes.
Mr.

Mr.
Mir.
Its .
Mr.
Mr.

. .

Keenan
Layman
Mate
Mitebell
S. F. Moore
Osborn
Prie
F. Wilson
Gordon

(Tell"r).

Swan

Taylor
Underwood
Walker
Ware
Troy

(Teller).

Question thus passed.
Bill rend a first time.

APPROPRIATION MIESSAGES

Messa Qes from the 0,iworin is. .-. ivcd
anti read recomimending ii1i5)ioti

for the pulrposes of tie folkinwisur I it-
Stamp Act Aindmen t. Revenue

Licences. Public Entertainments Tax.
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BILL-BUNBJRY HARBOUR
BOARD.

Read a third time and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

BILL-VER-MIN BOARDS.

Onl motion by- the Honorary Minister
furlther report of Commit tee adopted.

BILLr-BRIDOETOWN-WILGAR-
REP RAILWAY.
Second reading.

Debate resumed fromt thle previous
day.

Alr. TAYLOR (Mlouuit Margaret): In
making2 a few remariks onl thle second
readingr of this Bill. I may say I notice
that the people who w ;ill be served by
the ri wa 'v are iiot very numerous.
We find oni the slips submitted by
tile Premier to this House. setting
forth thle ( 1 ilntit 'V of land occupied
tin that district and the acreage
under cultivation. that the areas are
very' small, too small, I think, to justify
this House in accepting the proposal for
the construction of the line, unless some
strong evidence is advanced by some
hln member on the Government side,
who has been in close touch with the
country through which this railway wvill
pass. The line is to be 22Y2 miles in
length: it will cost roughly about
£835,000 to construct. and it will serve
a population of .350 people. lit) of whom
arc resident occupiers. Now .1 suppose
it is fair- to assume that this population
of 350. in an area like that, would be
quite different from a population of a
smaller extent onl the goldfields. For
instance, we might take it that a large
number of these people are juveniles.
It would be interesting to know how
manyv adults there are within the area
that this line will serve. We know that
the whole population is 850. and that
there are only' 110 residences there, so
that will give to the House a very fair
idea of what we are asked to do. We
are asked to spend £3.5,000 to serve
those few people. It has been stated
bv the Premier that this line will open

tip a great area and it will mean a lot
of settlement; but it is strange that in
connection with other parts of the State-
we have to justify the settlement of
population before we can have the ques-
tion of the construction of the line
broughlt before Parliament. I notice in
these agricultural areas, wve bring a line
along and we expect that line to plant
the plopulation there. I am not one who
desires to oppose these lines for open-
iiig up1. agriculturall areas, but I do so
:)in this oceasi n beca use of the condi-
tion of thle finances of the State, which
lender it necessaryv that Parliament
should lbe careful. and that the Govern-
ment tat least should be fully tertaiti
I hat thle expend itutre is Waiil nte(I.
When we contic ln think of tile small
illini herI of people we will he called up-

,, ospend such] a, lge slim of money
n)it. I venturec to say there would he no
possible chance. if. these peoplie w~ere
niot inl anl ag-ricul t iral a rea but wvere onl
the goldflelds of having ai imeasture of
this character brought before thle House.
We find that even the area under culti-
vation . accoirdinag to the statement set
forth, is only 2.640 acres, and we are
asked to spend £35,000 on it. Unless
this House is satisfied, that it is abso-
lutely certain this settlement will be quad-
rupled within a short space of time, I
venture to say it will not be possible
to entertain a proposition of this chairac-
ter. I rio think that the Government
should ha ye somec justiiwati on for v'o1i nt
so lari-e a stum of alone v. We have hald
enonu Ii durngs the last ti v or t lireo
years of rushing these spur lines
through Parliament at the last momnt.
and then depending onl them. There is
nothing put forward at the time to
justify their construction. hutl we have
to live in hIope.

Mr. Batib: And (lie in despa ir.
Mr. TAYLOR: And as I am reminded,

die in despair. I do think it is unfair
to) ask the paving railway lines of the
State to be further saddled with lines
of this character, unless the population
is settling there very rapidly, more
rapidlY in fact than we have ever had
illY Pplttioll settle in a 'zricnlturaL
areas. U'nless that happens in this case
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the line eannot become a paying con-
cern, or anything approaching it. While
I ieeoqnise it is not absolutely necessary
that aI spu r line should be a paying pro-
position from the start, it is necessary,
at least, that there should be some hope
held out tliat it will become payable.
We have enough to do in carrying the
railway system along as we have been
doing for years. Every newv line is ad-
ding a greater burdent onl the nlving
railways in existence. We have re-
peatedly asked in the House for see-
tional returns, and if we had tilese re-
turns it would at once place members
in the position of seeing whether rail-
wvays of this character should or should
not be constructed. But 'ye have no
knowledge whether they are paying, or
bow much they are pa 'ving. except from
what we learn in a casual 'ray. I think
hon. members should take this aspect of
the question into consideration before
voting for the Bill. I do not desire to
oppose the Bill, but I do want to bear
from hon. members, who Know these
areas, that they will at least give the
House further information on the sob-
ject before we are called upon to give
out-' vote. There is another objectionable
feature in the Bill, and that is the 10
mile dec jation. five miles on either side.
I say that is not necessary. I am of
opinion that the Survey Department
would be able to survey the line and
give to the Governtment the necessary
information onl that subject.

Mr. Layman: The line is already
surlveyed.

Mr. TAYLOR: Then as, it is survey' ed
this Bill should authorise the Govern-
ment to build the line onl that ourvev.
We should in this House vote on tle
line as surveyed, and not allow these
deviations. We simply know that a de-
viation is made Just nceordinrx to cer-
tain influences that are brought to bear
after the passage of the Bill. Then
that should itit be left in the hands of
the Governmient. We havye had an in-
stance in conniect ion withI tle Ka tan-
fliig-Koj4)iup railway line. a~nd I say
the deviation here. as it was there, is
too great.

The Treasurer: It is a good job it was
allowed.

Mr. TAYLOR: Perhaps it was for
some people, bilt not for the country.
It was not in the best interests of thie
State that the de'iation was allowed.
1 do not think it is necessaryv in a short
distance of 22 miles to allow anyv such
deviatio n. Sorel ' ot snl've vols should
be able to tell us exactly3 where the line
sh.ould V, . and leave, perhaps. a mile or
so because of engineering difficulties.
bll even those clifficultiles should be dis-
coveredI nid ','Creoil before the 13ill
is taken through the House. The idea
of an) en "gineer desiring to Ila'e a five
mile limit on either side in the const rue-
tioli of a railway line of 22 miles, is to
me absurd; if he did his survey work
properly he would at least be able to get
over all engi.neering difficulties, and then
submit a correct propositioni to the Mini-
ster, and the House wvould be given the
opportunity of deciding on the survey
that had been made. This big devia-
tion will possibly mean that some people
will be 10 miles away from the line, and
then it will be too late for a member to
say that he would not have advocated
the construction of the railway if he
had known that such a deviation was to
take place. I certainly object to the
deviation, and while I am not altogether
opposed to the construction, unless suf-
ficient reasoins are forthcoming from
hon. members who represent these dis-
tricts, I certainly will record my vote
against the second reading. I am not
satisfied from the statement made by the
Premier that the line is altogether neces-
sar - . wvhen I find that we wvill be called
Up~on to spend £35,000 to serve a popu-
lation of only 350 people and 110 resi-
dent Occupiers. I say, considering the
tiliness of the finances of the State.
this line wvill not pay interest and sink-
ing flund for at least Iwo years. If I
were sulre that this li ne would pay iii
three Years I would vote st ra ighit away'
for it. even if it were 100 miles ne.
We will be ca lied upon to take from our1
falli nz reven fue E1 .400 to pay' fir- in-
terest alone, anl amount that mneans :
good deal in these days. when we flind
,,i the 'otiee Paper that mueasures fi-r
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Sincreased taxnaion are pro'posed for the
purpose of bringing in a miserable
amount in the manner suggested by the
Treasuirer ; taxing every form. of
amusemntt; taxing the only thing that
helps to make our- people bright and
happy in their present depressed and]
straightened circumnstances. We are go-
ing to tax the only bright spot in their
lives-the relaxation after the dny~s
toil. I wvant to point out to the Tren-
surer that it is unwise to construct out
'If lo an funds works that wvill not be
remutner(,ti~ e in the near futurec. if
any person can tell me that :3.50 people
are goi ng to make a rail way line of 22
otikus pnoy, then I am pretty well ti~inihed
,in lite subject. I (10 not think it is
reasonable b.j expect it. TileC ra ilway
fromt here to the goidlields has for many
yvea Is been carrying thc rai wa v business
,If the State; anti this wvill he another
hurden on the prptitnble line. T want
to warn thie Government. The Trea-
surer should recognise that lie ought
not to further tax the railway' system
to the tune of £1I400 which lie wvill have
to find for three years at least, and pos-
sil for 10. 'Phe Attorney General
simuiles. but hie knows that it is absolutely
trite: and if lie were speaking in Han-
nan-street. Kalgoorlie. oil this very sub-
ject it would] be one of his topics on
wvhich ihe would wax eloquent.

The -AlHorney General: It will scar-
Cely be for 10 years.

Mlr. TAYLOR :I qay the State is not
in a positi'on to earrt'y t hat burden evena
filr less than 10 rears. There are 350
people to be served, and among these
I suppose at least one-third are under
the age of 10 or 12 years. Then there
-- another portion considerably uinder
20 years of ace. In the farming areas
the people generally have pretty large
families, and T suppose the rnle will
obtain in this district.

The T7onnrrr in ister: I hope so.
Mr. TAYLOR: The Honorary Mini-

ster hopes so. He will recognise that
the case for this expenditure is a bad
line. The whole argument in favour of
this railwayv is what it is going to do:
hilt what proof have wve that it is going
toi do anything ? There are only .3W0

people, wvith sime 2,040 acres to be
served. Certainly' the yield per acre
appears to be very satisfactory; but I
am told there is a large area of inferior
land close to where this railway is go-
ing.

_1ir. Underwood: The average yield
for this land is better than tie average
for the State.

Air. TAYLOR: I hope those who are
representing agricultural areas will give
the House something in justification of
this proposal. If the Bill passes the
second reading I will, in Committee,
endeavour to remove that clause pro-
ridi02- for devia tion on ei ther side of
he li ne.. I think we should know where

the line is going, and if our- engineering
staff cannot supply surveyors to give
us that information it is time to reor-
gainise the department. I will wail till
I hear from hon. members opposite be-
fore I decide whether or not to oppose
the second reading, but unless some
evidence be forthcoming I will certainly
oppose it. In any case when in Comn-
mit tee I shall mak e an aIntack apt'n that
deviaticon.

The HONORARY MINISTER (Honl.
J. Mitchell) : I desire to say a word or
two iti reply to the hion. member. I am
one of the agricultural representatives
,and I certainly know this country. I
know that the argument of the hon. mem-
ber against the line is no argument at
,all Ie has referred to the agricultural
lines already built. Well, we know that
the cost of running these spur lines is
not ;is great as the cost of running the
main lines.

Dir. Gill: Will you say that again.
The HONORARY MI NISTER.: I say'

that the cost of running these spur lines
per tralin mnile is not as great as the cost
per tralin mile for the trunk lines.

21r. rill: The Minister mayv know agri-
culture. but he does not know railways.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I
know that on these spur lines we do not
have expensive stations ;we do not
have stat( imn,tasters. nor do we have in-
terluieking gear. I have not driven an
engine over these lines bilt one can under-
statnd something about them without
w'urhiavx' In I ton. Take the flonmalling-
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Doweil, line. Trhai little line has,
already' carried over 8.000 tons.

A31r. Taylor: On what population1
The HONORARY 'MINISTER: I do

not know, bitt it is an easy matter to in-
crease (lie population. It is the land we
desire to open uip; it is not for the people
we build the lines, but to open uip good
land. 'This district of flowerin supplied
8,000 tons of freightage, and of course
that 8,000 tons was carried over the othpr
lines of the State. Not a ton of it stays
at Gootnalhing : it goes into Northanm.
Fremantle. or Kalgoorlie. This 8,000
tons of Ihaulage supplies i-even no. If we
allow 2s. 3d. per ton, which 1 suppose
would be a fair proportion to allowv
against the earnings of this traffic over
the other lines, we finl] we come ant with
no loss at all. It is patent to every, -
one that these spot, lines stlpply freigh't-
age for the other lines. Mioreover. they'
open uip the country' . It is patent to
every' hon. member that every person
we put on the land is worth something
to the State.

Mr. Johnson: It does ilot apply in
every ease.

The HONORARY MINISTER: These
few people to be served bye this new rail-
way might easily become i100 settlers. I
know the district ; I know that it is
capable of great development. But it
never can be developed without this rail-
way. The Dowem-in district, which has
done so much for the State. could never
have been opened up without a railway-
These 14 miles of railwayv have been re-
sponsible for a freightage of 8.000 tons.

Mr. Ilollon : Is that Goonia lling to
flowerin. or Northern to Dowe,-in 9

Tile HONORARY MTISTER: It is
Goomallingp, to flowerin. When we re-
member that the tonnage is largely,
wheat, we realise some of the good
that has been done to the State by this
line. If hon. members will be fair they
will admit that the State has not sufferedi.
at arin rte.

Mr. Ttlyar : Why, vol havle only a
total of 2.640 act-es of crop in this Wil-
garrup district.

The HONORARY MINISTER : The
linle fronm Bridgetown to Wilgat-rup will
l'tttIhlrotueh good coit l . It will I hopeC

eventually run through to Denmtark. The
land to be served wrill probably prove to
be the greatest dairying country in Aus-
tralasia. It is an idea! dairying country,
and the Premier described something of
its grazing capabilities last night. He
told members of its possibilities as a
fruit-growing country, . I was with him
when he visited this place, and I can sup-
port him in all he has said. Ti.
country will be maintaining a very large
popula tion in thle near future. To the
uninitiated, to the mail who knows the
gold fields but nor the agricultural arens
it nay appear~ to lbe ungenerous land. Uin-
fortunately for Western Australia, most
of the lands until cleared anti broken tl
look ungenerous. But, without exception,
the improving of the land has always
paid, atid so it will in this district down
at Bridget own. It enjoys the best cli-
mate perhaps in the State, and for the
purpose of intense culture it is second to
none in Western Australia. I have not
the figures with me, but I think I am
safe in saying we import 13,000 tons of
potatoes in the year. This quantity
might be grown iii that district, and I
claim that if we lose £1,000 on this line
and save to the State only one-half the
value of this 13,000 tons of potatoes the
countryv will be the richer for it. Be-
Cause, after all, our trouble to-day arises
from the fact that in the past we have
sent the money out of the State for the
food'stuffs for our people. There is no
doubt about the value of the goldfields to
this State, and no doubt that if the g-Old-
fields had been fed from the lands of this
State we would have been a very rich
country to-day. Mfany hon. members
know that there is very little land nlear
the railway lines not already' taken up.

Mr. Johnson: And very little of it
worked.

Mr. Taylor: It is beingl held for specu-
lative purposes.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: I do
not believe it is being held for specula-
tive purposes. Every day almost I have
people from the Eastern States coining ti I

me in search of land. They all want to
get near a railway. I kno;w as well ats
otlher l1(.11. members that tile Comtmis-
sinner of Ranilwayvs sa .%.s we havxe lost
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£:8,000 a year onl these spur lines. Yet,
knowing that, I am not at all afraid to
advocate the building, of fut her spur
lines. We could afford to embrace a
policy that would involve the building of
1,000' additional miles of spur railway
lines, and within a 'Year or two every
acre within 15 miles of these additional
railways would be taken uip.

Several Opposition Members inter-
jected.

The HONORARY Mi1NISTER : I
xvisI, those pests opposite would step in-
I erjecting. Some of them know nothing
about the countr3-. They have never
seen it, and never Nvill see it. Even if
[ie iv saw it they would not see it. be-
cause tle cv have not the eves with which
to see it from an ag.ricultillal point of
view. .1 say it w'ill be taken tip and
that it will be in, proved. The ln ds of
thie State a ie being- improved. There is
t renmendous prog-ress fiont one end of
the State to tlie other. We know that

"l.land., ale heing satisfactorily o.pen-
ed upl. The settlers are noon' being
ni pplied wvith I he necess9ar 'y capital,
and they ate improving the country.
This piece of countr 1'we propose to open
uip below B~ridgetown is ideal country for
flie smiall holder, ideal coun try for dairy-
in.-, ideal country for intense culture,
mnd I am certain that no other State in
the wvorld would htold land such as we
have between Btidgetown and Denmark
unservedl by a railway, and so long as
Iam i itParl iament.a ad~t so fat as my in-

tienee goes, there shall be no stopping
onl ily part util wve have oipetned uip the
rich lands of the State by building agri-
culttural railways. This is little known ter-
ritory. The Leader of the Opposition
knows what it is. He drove through it.
He knows it is impossible for people to
settle there unless they are provided with
means of commtinicatin Th:o.mm
lber knows as Avell as I do that the
freight fromt the Eastern States is much
lower than cartage over 40 miles of that
country' , and unless we pitt a railway
there, wve must give the trade to the
Eastern producer. That is perfectly' oh-
viotis. and particularlry so is it in regard
to the g-oldfields sttpplies. because the
port of Freman tie is so much nearer to

the g-oldlields than is Bridgetown. that
is. even when the producer of this dis-
trict gets to the railway. I know this
country.v and I say this is a step in the
right direction.

Mr. Tfaylor: You have not made out
very much of a case for tile railwav.

Tule HONORARY MINISThR: I
know that some members must put tip op-
positioin to every' proposition from this
siide cftfile House.

.11r. Taylor : That is not fair.
The HONORARY MINISTER: I know

too that nmetmbers opposie hatve not seen
this countr v. We have to renmemnber that
inl addition to the cualtivatiotn of (lie soil
wve Avidi have in t hat district valuable
timber which wvill supply13 same Ioadling in
the earlier years for this railway.

Mr. 0 'Loyflen: IHow much jarrah is
there 7

,The HONORARY MWINISTER: There
is a considerable amount of jarrah and
Icarri down there, an 'y amount of it, and
the hion. member knows that the only line
we built into the jarrah country, that
from Donnybrook out, is a paying pro-
position. I canl congratulate the hon.
member upon representing a district
which contains the otily pav' ing spttr line
of the lot in the first year after construce-
tion. If that line from Donnybrook pays,
there is no reason why this line from
Bridgetown should not pay for the first
'ear or two. and until this timber is cut
out. I sulpor't this Bill as I will support
any Bill for the construction of a railway
into thle rich lands of this State. It is
per teell v obv~iouis t' a en tha~t we millet
either open tip the country or stand still.
Until nlow we have depended on the gld-
fields, but now we intend to develop our
agiieultural resources and when we re-
member that wve are sending away some-
thing like £C1,000 per day for butter alone
and many' hutndred thousands for many
things that could be produced in these dis-
tricts. stirely members will realise that
they owve a9 duty to the country, and that
it is rightO and proper that we should do-
velop .,n r agrriltural lands in order at
any1- rate to feed our1'selveS. It. has already
beet i said that if this thousand pounds we
send out ctould lie kept iii the State, if
h usze ,uvereigns converted into food for
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the people on the goldfields could be put
into die pockets of the producers of this
State, they would do a great deal more for
us, and we could afford to lose something
,on these spur railways if the calculation
ais to the loss is to he made uip as the COM-
missioner of Rlailways has made it uipi
connection with his return in regard to
these particular railway* s.

Mr. Taylor: The people are losing too
much money now on them.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Then
we will bave to lose somne more. At any
rate I support the second reading of this
Bill. because I know that the railway is a
good proposition, and that it will bring
nothing but good to Trhis State and to the
people of the State.

'Mr. BATH (Brown Hill) : 'it is rather
an unfortunate thing in this House that
when members lonk to Ministers for facts
in these matters they very often get noth-
ing- but tlapdoodle instead, and it is also
unfortunate. as pointed out by the
Ronorary Minister himself, that in travel-
ling in various parts of the country Minis-
ters talk in a large way about construct-
ing a r-ailway here and there in order to
make themselIves good fellows,' and their
talk is construed into a promnise, with the
result that Mfinisters have to redeem it
and very often have to fasten on the tax-
payer of the State a white elephant or a
-wild-cat scheme. It is, I admit, an ex-
cellent thing to develop the agricultural
resources of Western Australia; but in
doing that, it is just as well always to in-,
quire who is going to pay the piper; and
while perhaps the people of the State muay
he looked to to do their best and to render
every assistance towards the development
of any industry worthy of encouragement,
we can r'each a limit in calling upon one
section of the community to pay the piper
for the benefit of other people who are
profiting by the expenditure of money.
The member for Mount Margaret (M1r.
Taylor) was qu~ite justified in the fact hie
stated, that in the p)ast the people served
by the goldfields railway have been too
frequently called upon to hear the burden
incurred by the unprofitable nature of
railway construction elsqewhere. So far as
railway construction is concerned, whether
it be agricultural or aming railways, since

(23)

the present Ministry have been in power,
I have Come to thie conclusitli that as we
have to submit to a certain amouint of loan
authorisations each y ear. it is better to
adopt the lesser of two evils amd sup-
port the expenditure of that loan mtoney
even iii railways that for the first few
years will be unprofitable.' in preference
to adopting those methods of expenditure
in other directions which seem so favouired
by the Treasurer. We do have a chance
in the future of getting sonic of the
money hack, and[ I am certain that in
many instances these tines will ultimately
become _profitable, buit in the ease of other
loanl expeniditutre, there is no p~ossible hope
now, fifty, or one hitndred years hence of
ever secuiring any money or of doing any-
thing other thn it miaking- the inu-
terest: and siinking fund charges
oin the expenditure oin those works
a, peruanent burden on the taxpayers.
Therefore, I am inclined to look on this
proposition a little more favourably from
the point. of view that it is perhaps better
to expend loan moneys in this direction,
than in those wasteful, and I might add,
unsound ways favoured by our present
Treasurer.

T'he Treasurer: WThat are those other
wa ysY

Mr. BATH: Providing entertainments
and fares for the producers' conference.

Air. Collier: Providing dinners at the
Palace Hotel for thle producers' confer-
en-e.

Mr. BATH: The list could be extended
until Tuesday next of items of the kind
which have been adopted by the Treasurer.

The H'onorary Minister: The Treasurer
had nothing to do with that.

Mr. BATH: No! You were respon-
sible for that lot, hut the Treasurer is sup-
posed to exbrcise some responsibilities in
regard to loan expenditure, irrespective of
what department is responsible for the
actual expenditure of the money.

'lhe Honorary Minister: Thait came out
of revenue at any rate.

M.BATH: That is only one item.
There are dozen of others, and -we will
have ant opportunity of referring to them.
The transfer of ordinary administrative
salaries to loain funds has been adopted
by the -present Government.

Bridgetomn- Wilgarnip .'4 DECEMBER, 1908._'
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The :rreautrcr: Not at all.
ir, BATH: It has been condemned by

the Auditor General in his report.
The Treasurer: That started long before

our tnu0.le
M-r. BATH:- As has been pointed out by

the Honorary Minister, I have
had an opportunity oif look ing
at this country Which is to
he served by this railway. 1. have been
fromn Bridgetown to the Warren river, and
undoubtedlyv there is somec excellent
country iii places which will be served by
this line. Of course there is a. great deal
of country which is jarrah country, and
which I do not think will be suitable for
anything but pastoral purlposes.

Mr, Layman: What about the timber?
Mir. BATH: I do not think there is such

a large quantity of timber.
-1.r. Laymnan : They are the finest,

timber forests in Western Australia.
Mir. BATH :Karri, bitt not jarrah.
M r. Lay-man :Kerni and jarrah.
Mr. BATH :Not to any great extent.
Mr. Laym an :Yes, to a very great ex-

tent.
M1r. BATH :Well, they are not on

the route we followed going to the
Warren. There is undoubtedly some
excellent country1 there so far as karri is
concerned. it is country that in the future
will he the scene of a dairying industry
in Western Auisitalia ;- hot as I have said
before in regard to this proposition, it
seeins to mue to be altogether a wrong idea
to tack this country on to our existingr
railway system, or to attemapt to serve the
district by making a railway connection
Via Bridgetown, because it mneans that the
distance to the neare-st port is very con-
siderably increased, I have already con-
tended when this mnatter wvas previously
discussed in a general way, that it would
pay the Government to ascertain if there
is not a1 Soitable place f or a port upon the
southern coast of Western Australia,

somewerealung the coast adjacent to
this area, which would serve as. an millet
for thle trade of this area and obviate the
necessity for the produce and trade being
dragged along the existing railway. I
am not aware that any close survey has
been made, or that there is any port along
the coast, but I think it is a matter well

worthy of investigation by the Gov-ern-
'meut, because if we are to develop a

dairy ing industry in that district, and
carry it on in a profitable manner a port
will be absolutely necessary. In the
Eastern States it has been found a great
advantage In New South Wales, of which
I have sonic knowledge, the success of the
dairying industry is due to the fact that
the da9irymnen there aire adjacent either
to the sea or to navigable rivers, with the
re-sult that they have cheap carriage for
their butter and other dairy produce to
the main markets in thme Eastern States
for local consumption or for shipping to
foreig-n markets. Until such a port is
opened up in this area, there is much of
that karri timber that wvill not he available
for the use of the State, and it will mean
that, in order to encourage settlement and
develop the agricultural industry, this,
timaber will be d estroyed, and I believe
not many years will elapse before another
generation wvil curse the day the people
of Western Australia were so wasteful of
their splendid timber resources. I think
it is a disgrace that so much of that
magnificent kerni timber should be de-
stroyed in the way it is for agricultural
development. I believe that we could
utilise our karni tinmher and, at the same
time, have the land available later on for
agricultural purposes, otherwise when the
day comes when that timber wvill be
needed in our country, or when the re-
quirements of our export trade demaud
the opening up of the n 'ew timber areas,.
comning generations will say we have been
abslutely wasteful iii destroying our
timber resources in the way we have done.
For a few years to come there is no hope,
if this railway is constructed, of its being
a paying proposition. I believe that
eventually it will be, for there is land
there suitable for intense culture which
will ultimately provide a traffic to make
the railway Pay. I Wouild not like future
settlers to be permanently handicapped
by linking uip the line and thus necessi-
tating long railway' carriage, for it would
he far better if a port were discovered
on the South coast, and so provide an
outlet for produce which could be carried
at a very cheap rate. There is one thing
in connection with the estimate we have

Railloo-y Bill.
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before us as to the cost of the line, and
that is that these flupres are absolutely
misleading to members. If we turn up
the report of the Commissioner of Rail-
ways, we will find that on those lines
already constructed a very considerable
additional cost has been involved already
in making them fit for traffic. The Com-
missioner in his report says-

't The term ' Developmental ]lie'
has been idopted as the original ap-
pellation of 'Agricultural Line' now
embraces simiar construction in the
miining districts on thie goldfields. The
three first of such lines constructed have
now been in use (luring the whole of this
year, and last winter showed in a
marked degrtee the want of some better
material for packing the sleepers than
that supplied. The origiiial packing&
consisted of the soil alongside the line,
composed in thie main of rich loam,
about the very worst material that
could be used for the purpose as the
soil retains the water and allows of no
drainage, the main requisite necessary
for the keeping of a good road ; the
chief paint in using broken metal for
ballast being that it keeps the road bed
dry or rather altows the water to
readily' drain off. In the goldfields
thle soil is even more friable tlIan in
the agriculturalM districts, mid there-
fore more difficult to cope with when
wet. Same portions of thes3e lines are
c:onstructed through sandy districts, and
here the road has been packed with
sa nd, which has enabled it to stand
thle present winter better than the last,
and I would recommend that all new
lines of this nature be so ballasted
during construction, as at that time
the work can be done much more
economically. On the Katanning to
Kojonup spur line in particular the
trouble has been more severe than on
thie other two, and in consequence a
large praportion of thie rails have been
crippled. There is another point
against the use of soil for packing
end busing up sleepers, that the soil is
favourable to the luxuriant growth of
weeds, particularly in the agricutlt uiilI
districts. where grass and other seed
is so ahundant. The grass grows

vigorously on the newly-disturbed
g round,. and the tails are thereby kept
gereasy, the grass itself providing
moisture when run aver by the wheels
and causing the latter to slip on the
-rrades, hence the account appearing
in the morning Press of 15th November,
1907. The waterways have also proved
insufficient, and many. additional ones
had to be constructed. Furthermore,
the cattle stops provided are utusuit-
able, and as a natural result stock are
a fruitful soarce of trouble-sheep in
pa rtieula 1 continually crossing over the
stops into the next man's palddock-
conscquently it has been iieeessary to
spend money on the structures, to makte
themn secure. It would be better to keep
to thle stndard design. The lines
taken over dur-ing the lpresent year have
similarly 'riven trouble through want
of ballast, which should be provided.
In coiineetioii with the construction of
these developmental lines I would point
(oilt that had the sleepers been 7 feet
long iiistead of 6 feet 6 inches. greater
stability would have been attained."

The M1inister for Lends :Which rail-
way does lie refer to 9

Mr. BATH :Reference is made to
spuir lines. Where so mutch cost is neces-
sary immediately- after the_ construction
of the railway, the aniount should be ad-
ded to the total estimiated cost of the line.

Thme M1inister for W~orks. :The Comn-
mnissioner asks for a standard design.
We are increasing the ballasting on alt
these lines.

Mr. BATH :When the MLAinist&r gives
us this estimate of the cost of the line
it is misleading, for almost immediately
after thiey a -re completed miore moticy has
to hie spent on them in order to make
them fit for traffic. This cost shopuld be
placed before uis in the original estimate,
fu'm it is misleading to give us what is
really under the actual capital cost.

The Minister for Works :These com-
nien1tS refer More particularly to the first
three lines, we built. We hiave increased
the ballaisting in the had places on all
subsequctit lines.

'Mr. BNTH :Another matter which
is referred to. although I cannot patt mY
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1handl onl it at present, is with regard to
the sleeperitig, arid it is said that the
sleepers are bad.

TheL Miister for Works :We have
been ulsing- squLar-e Sleepe(rs lately.

M~r. BATPH :That mneans added cost,
'ie Jlinister for W1orks,: [It is in-

c-lided in Owir estirna Lv.
M1r, Bolloo: - lDoes this estimiate pro-

vide for qriare sleepers ~?
'ike 2ilfinist er for l4,orks :Yes.
Mr, BATH The estimate as it

stands is; not a correct one. I desire also
to refer to 1hle provision in the Bill allow-
lutz the Government -to resume the land
suitable fot- closer settlement along tile
railway, s. Perhaps the Treasurer when
replying will informin w in how many
rnstaurecs tire Government have exercised
Lte power given themn to resume suitable
land along thle spur lines with the object
of having it closely settled. Mutch
.slress is always laid on this provision,
especially hr thle Premier, when intro-
ducing these railway proposals.

Tihe Minister for Work-s :Several
notices have been sent out.

M.BATHI : Ti)ere wotild be a
greater likelihood of .getting the unani-
mouns support of tire Houise to tire Bill
if ltme Government would give an assnr-

acethat this power will be exercised
nit onily for show pupoe but in
reality, and give ns a guarantce, as a
quid pro quo for consenting -to thle con-
struet-ion of the line, that so far as the
powers of the Government under the
Act permit timer will resume the areas
which inl existing- circumstances are likely
to be left uncultivated for years, and by
ma king thin a vailable for- thle right class
of settlers induce people to go there at
an early period. If this is done the re-
sualt will he that the land will be taken
uip by bona tide settlers Soon after thre
line is constructed and therefore t-he line
ivnll very quickly' become a profitable
concern. The burden caused by the con-
struction of some of these agicultural
railway lines has been placed on the
wrong shoulders. We find that there
has heel] a loss on all the spuri railways
with one exeeption-tle Domnnybrooik
railway, which is a timber line. The net
loss is £8,604 anid has to be borne by the

taxpayers of the State. In order to 'try
and imake the returns from these rail-
ways as higlt as possible the Government
lim'st placed onl thienm a special rate anld
afterwards replaced that rate by the ordi-
nar ;;y railway oine, but imtposing at the
Samle timie what is called a ''special toll,'
so much per tonr for produce carried over
time railway. At the same time the peolple
who hold lanid along these railways have
obtained a large unearned incremient from.
the expenditure of the money which the
taxpayers have to pay. as they have been
able to sell their land at a greatly increased
price without ally effort of their own.
No member, htowever amuch he may
favou~r agricultural railways, believes in
the expenditure of State funds in order
that people may have lire value of their
land eiilaiiced amnd reap a profit by sell-
ing- oot and getting anl increment to
wvhich they themselves have not con-tni-
boted. Titat is why I believe this power
should he exercised to a greater extent
thtan it has been in the past. It seems
that thle p~ower provided in the clause
is mierely giveu for show purposes anid
has not been uitilised. This railway pro-
pusition would commnend itself mlore to
mtembers if the Government gave an as-
surance thait theyV would uitilise tIe
powers of tire clause anid mnake thle land
adjacent to, the railways available fur
cutting Up. If this, were done, a great
mnly people in thle State-without going
outside of it-who ale looking for land
and who al' e semiding in inquiries to in-
dividulal members every week and also
to thie Lanids Olbee, but have not been able
to get land within a reasonable distance
oif the r-ailway, could take it uip anid have
fair priospects of su~ceeding on their
limited capital. I in tend to vote for this
Bill, because: I believe it is mnuch better
to expend loan mioneys on these lines
than on the methods to which the Trea-
surer seemis commnitted -methods of ex-
petnditure wvhich are enti rel * unprodu-
tire and which pile up loan indebtedness
without contributing to the revenue which
goes to pay interest and sinking furnd.

Mr. HAYWARD (Wellington) : As
I had an opportunity of seing this coun-
try miany years ago, having assisted in
starting the farmis there. I am able to

Railivay Bill.
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gie seinme first-Ihand1 information with
regard to the lantd. I had full oppur-
tunities of seeing the counry- all
round the district. Although it is not
corn-growing coluntry. I consider that for
dairying and for the growing of potatnes
it is the finest, part of the State, not only
on account of the climate but also owing
to the soil. I have known bigger crops
of potatoes grown there than anyw -lhere
else in Western Australia. As hon. mem-
bers know, it does not pay to cart pota-
toes very Thi- and at present the only way
in which the settlers can get thle potatoes
to market is over vry bad roads. Lt is
therefore easy to account for the few
settlers in the district now. I am Coo-
fident, however, that as soon as railway
corn iuniea Hon is Jprovided there wvill be
a very large number of settlers going in
for m~ixed farning, dairying. and especi-
ally potato growing, in the district. It
inust also be apparent that the line "'ill
tap sonic of the finest forests in the
State. That alone would be sufficient
to justify the Government in construct-
ing the line. The member for Aft. Mar-
garet (Mr-. Tay' lor) has laid great stress on
thle proposed deviation. I know the coun-
try wvell. and have the plan before mec
and L do not think one canl find any part
of the State where a line is cut more
direct than this one. With regar-d to the
constrijetion of the line, perhaps one of
the heaviest items will be in connection
with the timber. So far as earthworks are
concerned the land is good, sound country,
with plenty of ballast almost alongside
the route all the way. I do not think
there will be any extra cost in that direc-
tion. The line will cost very little for up-
keep). I do not think I need say any
moi-e. I can only repeat that I believe
in a very few years the line will be a
paying pr-oposition and will induce very
laree settlement.

Mr. JACOBY (Swan): It seems to me
that we have a very happy-go-lucky
method in deaing, with these railway pro-
positions. I regret that we have nothing
more to guide the House than a mere
statement fr-om the introducer of the
measure, as to the probability of the suc-
cess or otherwise of the line. I should

have liked to see reports from the offi-
cers of the State, who are iii a posiioni
to give some ideas, first as to the p)robable
paying of the line.. and lien as to the route
to be traversed. Althioughb . do not ii'-
l ead to vote against the second reading I
1m1Lst enter my protest against being
asked to support the ineasuire up)onl he
very m eagre information placed before
this House in connection with the Bill.
If we asked the officers 1'f the Railw;;v
D~epartment to report upon some of thinse
.,]ill' lines. rthe resufIt. it is anticipated,
would be of' an adverse character.
We have the right to have before
us all evidence, even if it isara-inst
the railwvay pitipusals of the Govern-
ment, so that we may come to a
decision founded onl facts and not tin
mhere statements of an optuii istic chair-
acter made to the House. We know that
the B ridgetown-Wilgarrup l ine is o x-
pected to ultimaitely be part of the
through line to Alban3. and thle grades; tin
the Perth-Bridg-etown line are such, that
we shall be for ever heavily penn lisinig
through traffic that will be likely to
pass over that line when the co
tion is made with Albany. it wouI
hiave been better for us to thave hiad
the views of our expert officers on this.
matter so that wve might have given con-
sideration to the subject with the fill[
knowledge of the circumstances. I thminik
also that the time has arrived when ti~e
House itself should. in addition to getl-
ting reports from officers of the State,
have its own committee to get that cvi-
dence that perhaps night not always be
given to us in the shape of repor-ts.I

daisc this protest because in the nex't
session of Parliament, if further lines are
proptosed. I intend to oppose them unless
we have thle fullest information from
those whol aire capable of' telling whether
(lie lines are justified or not. I listen~ed
with interest to the remarks of ilie
Leader of the Opposition in rega id to tlie
additional "aluies that must arise to tilie
ownters of property al ready onl the routle
of this new line, And it appears to me
that it would he but justice if we made
somue p~rovision in these railway Bills i'm
order to secure to the State some sma.ll
portion of thle added value that i
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g iven to privately held lands in the dis-
triets sered by these railways. It would
be better instead of putting a toll upon
freight that passes over the spur line6, to
,exact that tpl1 fromi the added value given
to the land. It appears that we are build-
ing a tremendous lot of new railways inl
this country to serve a comparatively
small number of people. Those of us
wh11 are settled in districts already served,
see large areas unsetled, or if they are
SeLtied, large portions of them absoluitely
mncullivated; and it appears to me we
are g ewe eetting to this stage whn besould
conurtence to secure the full dlevelopm 1 ent
oif the land already-% served by the rail-
ways of the State before we start to open
up in other directions. We are increas-
iog the administrative expense for we
have to Provide police, postal. nd other
services in every (lirti n. and if
we look at (lie itnoigration returns we
find that for thre current 12 mnonths we
cannot, anticipate getting miore( than 4.000
new people in this State, mnen, womuen,
and children. flow many' m-iles of rail-
ways arc we opening up to accommodate
these new people ? We have anl enor-
n ious territory but we canniot exp~ect to
Jevelop thle whole Illace inl live minutes.
There is just as lunch jUStilleation for
building 100 railways as for building the
few lines now- before the House. How-
ever, regarding the country beyond
Bridgetown the railway should stop very
soon the large expenditure that wve are
now incurring inl purchasing produce
from the Eastern States, particularly in
regard to potatoe:s. I believe that the
Country there is ideal for potato
growing, and we have already sent
away to the Eastern States dui-ing
the last nine monthis over £.50.000
for the purchase of potatoes. Not only
is this country capable of stopping that
outflow of capital, but it will enable us
to take advantage of our- natural geo-
g-raphical position to supply the great
demands for simillar lines that are now
being made by the Far East. We have
an enormous market awaiting us, and( in
conne11ction with exports of an experi-
mental nature which 1 have been interest-
ing mlyself in, [ have had frequent in-
quiries made as to whether we could sup-

Ply potatoes. 1. believe there is a great
market awaiting us.

Mr. Hayward: Theie are plenty avail-
able now.

Mr. JACOBY: We sent £0000 away
Lu the Eastern Stales this year, for poUta-
toes. i-t is a pity they wvere not available
earlier. I intend to support this Bill. 1. (10
so with a considerable dloubt at to whether
.1 amn doing myv duty to the country, know-
ing as little as I do of the actual facts
that should have been placed before this
House to jnstify the passage of the Bill.

Mfr. UNDERATWOOl) (Pilbara) : I
have no doubt, like the hon. member who
has just sat down regarding this Bill, hut
-I aim goinig to oppose it. I nade up miy
mnind some l ile ago to oppose all these
agricultural railways until the land along-
side our present railways is brought into
use. 'I have heard] the same thin g about
these Bills ever since I have beeni in the
House; and even before I was in the
House I read it in the newspapers about
what we arc doing to open up the
countr-y. But here is something about
land settlement. The Statistical Abstract
tells us that Last year we increased the
acreage under crop by -34,000 acres only,
notwithstanding that we Pttt down
hundreds of miles of railways for the
purpose of opening uip the land.

The M1inister for W1orks: How much
was ring-barked?

Mr. UINDER WOOD: I will come to
that shortly. That is the result of the
construCtion1 of the railways. The menm-
her for LKanownia last night was: speaking
about land settlement, and when I told
himi there was none, hie seenied to he sur-
prised. The only land settlement the
Government was guilty of was the settle-
mnent of land just in the public eye. I
would recommend two or three applica-
tions from the Statistical Abstract as an
excellent lotion to remove the dust from
the eye. I would like hon. members to
lake a few applications from this Abstract
and I amn sure that they would be culred.
It is absolutely useless for any man to
talk about increase in agricuilture. The
menmber for Swan has just told us that
last year wve sent away from this State
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£.30,000 for jpotatoes. Fur thle last tell
-Year-s I have heard of the enormious
quantity of golod potato land that was
being- olpenec l up here. Ii connection
with almost every Bill that was brought.
forward we were told that the lud
throught which the railway would p-ass
'Was splendid land for root Crops. And
after all the opening Lip) that we have
done w-e find now we are still importing
potalles instead of people. 1 would like
to say in regard to ringbarking, I con-
siderably doubt the reports, and I have
reason for doing so. Ringharking canl he
done a good deal in the way of imagina-
tion. By the way the W~est Australian
gives the Treasurer credit for having, an

imagnaton.You will see hundreds of
ac-res of land along our- railway linies
which is supposed to be ringbariked. .It
has beeni ringharked. but it is now over-
grown with stuckers and we know that it
has in consequence become harder than
ever to clear, All this is put down in
the Statistical Abstract as land partially
cleared. The peculiar thing, ahout the
figures supplied is inl Connection with. thle
question of ringharking- They appear to
give us any amount of information re-
gardling riuigharking. They tell us there
are 57,000 aceres of land alienated along
Ihe railway, and they tell us further
there Are 71.000 acres ringharked. These
must have been ringharked before hav-
ing been alienated. I feel confident that
some of the land alienated is certainly
not ringharked. in regard to settlement
along- the railway lines. I find 51,000
acres are alienated, and there are 10,600
acres under crop, or a percentage of
about 4.6. 1 am nut a mathematician
but that is near eniough for my purpose.
It is pleasing to see that these figures are
a little better- than those for the whole of
the State, which is not 4 per cent. Whien
we are building railways to open up the
.country, . and when alongside of the rail-
wars already built only about three per
Cent- of tile land is in rise, it is time to
take a pull. and to put downi our feet onl
building railways to catch votes. The
thing I dislike abont the speech of tile
Leader of the Opposition is the state-
mjent that he is going to support the
Bill. I think it is a very bad thing for

him to do . and I trust he will change his
opinion. fle stated in speaking (if thle
timber. that We could well leave that
alone for a time. I most certainly agree
with him .btmt in the meantime we
will wo rk somte o P the land that.
has no timber onl it. aiid there
a re millions oif acres already' sup-
pliedl With railwaysA int this Sie. The
Leader 4'tf thme Opposiioll has another
inipiession-of course it is easily accoun-
ted tfor because it is contagious-fihat we
must spend loan money: and agreeing that
we luist spend it hie says that this is the
best way to do so. I have no doubt that
loan mjoney has entered into u'r'I Leader-'s,

soUlht _L hope lie will get over that and
recilnise as I do; that it is possible to run
aI routIltr vithlmoit oat1n nioneY at aill. The

iv11r 1MYAinisier, stated that we onl the
Opposition Side aways op~posed] measures.
of this kind, and hie Called us the pessi-
mnists of lie Opposition. This is the
seironid i-a ilway thmat I have opposed since
I have bieen here. I have supported as
main- Government measures as it has
been possible forl aiiv meniher to do: andi
to contend that we alway-s oppose these
things just for the sake of oppo-
sition is silly' in the extreme. With
regar-d to resumplltion l. theme is a
clause put in evei3'onc of these
Bills providing that the Government may
resumne land. There axe many things that
the Government may do but they take
particular care that they do niot do them.
There is such a provision in the Bolgart
Raild'av Act, and what do we find 'We
find that a fortnight ago the agent of the
Midland Laud Comapany had a big sale of
the land that this line is going to serve.
The next week we hear that the line is
statte. If these resumption provisions
are worth putting in the Bill. they are cer-
tainly worth ean-ying out, and there is no
place where they. could be better carried
out than in con~nection with the Bokeart
railway. That line will be built now for
the expi-ess purpose of benefiting the
Midland Railway Company, and no one
else. We all know that the land along-
side that railway is the only land near that
railway. and that it belongs to the ecom-
panv. There wa~s one most damaging
statement ma.de by the member for Wel-
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lington. He said that this is splendid
land, really good land, and he concluded
by saying that there is ay amount of
ballast all along the line. Now, I have
never found potatoes growving in ballast.
The fact that there is ballast to be had
all along this line proves to me that the
land is very poor. And if there is one
thing above all others upon which we can
rely it is the testimony of tie member for
Wellington. It is not, I think, necessary
to run a railway just to get ballast.

The [treasurer: But there are some good
swanips there too.

Mr. Hayward: You know the worst
land is always chosen for a railway route.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I do not care if
the ballast is in the swamps, or the
swamps on the ballast. The hon. member
should not have assured us about that
ballast. If the ballast be there then the
potatoes will not grow. When we get in-
formation like that from an hon. member
who knows this country so well we must
look with an eye of suspicion upon the in-
formation pr inted and disseminated
through this Chamber. For these reasons
I intend to oppose this Bill. From the
information supplied, and from the lack
of other essential information I have
perhaps more occasion to oppose this
than other lines. Still, f am going to
oppose the others. also until lands lying
along the existing railways are bro;ught
under cultivation.

Mr. FOULKES (Claremont) : I an
glad that mefition was made by' the inem-
her for Swan of the necessity for having
a committee to deal with railway Bills.
The late Mr. George Lenke, when Pre-
mier. undertook to introduce a Bill that
would provide for a committee being al)-
pointed to inquire into all railway pro-
jects, and practically into all proposed
new works. Such a committee would be
able to give fall information to the
House. In the British Parliament, when
people come forwvard asking for Acts of
Parliament the House itself does not deal
with the particular subjects but invari-
ably refers them to a select committee.
For some three or four years I had op-
portunities of seeing how the system
worked there. It was the duty of the

promoters of any undertaking-that is,
the people who wanted these Acts of
Parliament-it was their duty to call
evidence and furnish full information
with regard to the country and the
character of the wvork for which they re-
quired such Act. As a result of my ob-
servations 1 can strongly recommend
such a system to the consideration of the
Government. At the commencement of
each session a committee should be ap-
pointed to w'horn all Bills of this nature
should be referred. Then, I take it, it
would be the duty of this committee to
call for evidence among the people of
the district-the people who are anxious
to get the railway-and to obtain that
evidence at first hand. Thus they would
familiarise themselves with the capabili-
ties of the district. Opportunities would
of course, be given to the member for
Pilbara and other bon. members who
wvere opposed to any particular work to
attend the sitlings of the committee and
to cross-examine the various witnesses
as to the necessity for the particular
work. The result would be that
wvhen this evidence was printed and
circulated among lion. niembers the
House would be able to judge of
the merits of the scheme. I know
that was the idea of! the late Mr. George
Leake, and I should strongly urge the
Governmient to adopt the same system.
I am sure the result would be advanta-
geous to the House as a whole and to the
country at large. A good deal has been
said with regard to the Government re-
suming land along these newv railway' s.
I would like to see the Government
make arrangements to purchase these
lands or to get options over them before
they announced their intention of con-
structing a railway through a district.
They* would have no difficulty at all
a -bouit securing these options before the
Bill was spoken of; and once they had
these options they could then take time
to decide whether they would build the
line or not. That, I am sure, is what
a business man would do if he were go-
ing to spend hundreds of thousands of
pounds upon a railway. It would pay
the Government handsomely and th~e
land owners, would know nothing of the
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purpose for ivhicli the lands were re-
quired.

Mr. Hudson: What about that lre-
mnantle scheme 1

Mr. FOULKES- I1 know nothinzo
about that.' but I am quite sure that if
the matter were taken tip iii timae the
Government could secutre a very lUrge
area of cotuitry which would be the
means of settling a great number of
people. I s;ubmi(t I. the (Governmni-t
that the time has arrivedtl or ap-
pointing c-rmtnittees to dceai with works
of this character..

Mr. TROY (Mlount Magnet) : Like
some other Iron. mnembers I amt extremely
doubtful as to the course -I should pur--
-sute in respect to this Bill. I want to
do the right thing and( I amn loth to
interfere with the opening uip of this
countryv. I believe that this emntrrv
cannot be opened up without railway
systemis; riiwayvs iruniting into tlie tin-
Upened dkiets. Still. whiel1 I look
back upon somne of the railways eon-
structed byv the (ouvernmni~tt di-itig the
past few v-ear's T doubt whether any
member of this House is doing right in
supporting -, arailway project without
having1 t0t' fullest "irifonnation before
hint.

The Treasurer: If von were to look
back which would you strike out "

Mix~r TROY: The B~olgart railway. T
do not think there is any justification
at all for that railway. 1 went tdi the
department and- had a look at the plansi
of all the land lying along that railway.
and around that railway, anid I found that
the greater proportion of it belong'_s r o
the Mlidland Railway Company. I
think it is most dishonest to use the
people's mtoney for the ptu-pose of en-
hancing- the -Midland Railwny Comn-
pany's land. To-day that company is
offering2 land for sale oii the score that
the Bolgart railway is being- built:. and
because of this the land will bring a ei-
sid.erahly enhanced pritce as compared
with what it would have brought 12
months ago. I disagree entirely with
the remarks; of the member for Pilbara
in regard to the spending of loan moneys
on works such as this. We all appreci-

ate the work done by the Agriciltmi'ri
Bank in lending tie farmers, nironey for
the developnienr of &heir propert.
Without tim Agricutural Banik tire
fat-mer- could not get on very well ; and
what is the catse wthl the individual is
te case with the S4tate. We must hor-

row money, as5 cheaply of course as
possible; butt we Must borrow money" in
or'der to produce newr wealth. At the
same nte I will adrolit that there is

veQry reason wh ,vthis bmrrowtLd money
should be expended wisely, arid thlat inl
min- inta nees it has not been so ex-
I'-irded. T was dotibtful as to how to
voite, but 1 want to give every .ippor-
tu-nity' of opening up the country, and
because uof this ri will rote with the
Government. But T do hope that the
tieat time such a proposal is brought
dlown to this House full informationl
wVill be furnished with it: aud also that
longer notice wiill be given before lion.
Members are asked to vote onl the rnes-
tion. Hon. members, I think, ought to
he Oiven an opportunity of visiting the
district and seeing- it for themselve..

The Treasiorer: It was before the
House last year.

Mr. TROY : This is the first time I
have seen it. I think, speaking
generally, that longer notice should he
givenr. However-, in or-der to give anl
opponirity o (f opening il the tountrly
I. shall vote, for this Bill.

(Siting sttspended [romn 6,15 io 7.30
P.M.)-

-. .%AGWI (East Fretmantle) : Like
ilier niembers, I r-egret very much we are

{-oirpehied in the present conditions to em-
bat-k onl the construction of new railway
lines, but I realise it is necessary to pro-
vide corltrlinnication for those settled on
(oit moi-e distant aras. We must either
bunild railways to distant ar-eas or
stop land settlenieni - When we realise
the large number of persons willing to
settle onl ourt lands, it is; regrettable that it
is now a niatter of impossibility- for them
to obtain holdings adjacent to our existing
railways, so as to set about cultivating
thiem with a profit to themselves; but, I
ail] sure, that while Parliament exists as
at present-I an not referring to members
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of this Chiambe-it will he a[-
most a mtatter of impossibility to alter
the condition of affairs so as to provide
for closer settlement and more cultivation
adjacent to our railways than we have at
present. But, in tie meantime, until that
is dune, we have to take the position as
it stands; and tile only3 way of getting
over the difficulty is opening Lip) new areas
and providing further railway communi-
cation in order to hring our lands utnder
cultivation, It is wvell known that it is
now almost iompossible to obtain any land
within 25 or 30 miles of a railway, so that
we have no option but to build new rail-
ways to where there is land available for
settlement; and I trust we will have more
of these railways to develop the large
areas at present required for cultivation.
Last ntight the member for Kanowna re-
ferred to the settlement brought into oper-
ation during the last 12 months, and we
know that it is alniost impossible to ob-
tain a sufficient area of land within a con-
venient distance of a railway on wvhich to
settle a large number of people onl the
class of settlement to which hie referred.
Seeing that is so, I' support the Govern-
ment in the railway they have brought
forward, and shall support any railway
of this description that -will open up land
onl which we can settle large numbers of
people. There is no doubt in my mind
but that mnembers would have obtained
greater information by means of the pro-
posed committee, but if the suggestion of
the member for Swvan were carried out,
that 'we should obtain a report from the
Railway Depatmnent dealing with these
lines, -we would get in every instance a re-
port looking at the mnatter from a. conmner-
cial point of view. The department would
object to any new lines to open upl any
of the areas in the interior. The only
lines they would agree to would be lines
that would pay from the commencement.
It would be a matter of impossibility to
maintain the development of this country
if we were not to build any further rail-
ways, but were to stop railway construc-
tion until the timne arrived when lines
would pay working expenses. I certainly
think it is necessary for the development
of the country to provide more railways
than we have done in the past.

Mr. LAkYMAN (N1%elson): In rising to
support the second reading of this Bill
for thle authorisation of the construc-
tion of the Bridgetown-Wilgarrup rail-
way, I desire to make it clear that I
am not prompted to dto so merely be-
cause the railway, when completed, will
go through at portion of the district I
have the honour to represent, but I am
prompted to do so because I consider
there is every justification for the con-
struction of the line. I consider it an
urgent and necessary work. I have been
able to conscientiously give my support
to every agricultural railway Bill that
has been brought down to this House,
and I claim that this line has every jus-
tification and more to warrant its con-
stniction than any* of the other lines,
simply because it -will open up a large
area of agricultural country of a class
we have very little of within easy dis-
tance of our railways. The bulk of the
agricultural land already opened up is
more suitable for growing cereals; this
land is more suitable for intense culture,
for dairy farming, and closer settlement,
and for growing potatoes, onions, and
other root crops. I would like to quote
a few figures in Support of my argu-
ment. In looking up the statistical re-
turns I find that we have 465,000 acres
under wheat, oats, and hay crops, and
only 2,164 acres tinder maize, potatoes,
onions, and other root crops; and 2,164
acr es is only about the size of an ordin-
ary farm; but it is all the land we have
in the State under Cultivation for these
crops. .1 would point out that the
crops. I -would point out that the
465,000 acres under cultivation for
cereals provides sufficient produce to
meet the local demands. We have got
up to the local demand in these par-
ticular lines, wvheat and chaff, and we
have to look to some other outlook for
our surplus produce; whereas, with re-
gard to dairy produce, we find on look-
ing up the returns that lnst year we
paid away £341,891 for butter, £129,313
for bacon and hiam, £66,426 for eggs and
poultry, £C34,627 for cheese, making a
total of £572,257 for produce that could
be produced in this district that will be
opened up by this railway. And I claim
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that it is thle (41il1' of the Oovernnieiir
and of the House to endeavour to have
this country opened up for the estab-
lishinent of farms to grow this produce
anid other things we require in the way
of foodstuffs. I consider that no court-
rv can become great anid prosperous

1u1161 its azr-ieoltural resources are fully
developed. Thle Goveriinmenit are quite
richit in t riing their attention towards
opening uip this country. T[hle Leader of
h1e. Oppii oin Said(1ha( lie had no i uti-

mnation that this line was to be eon-
sirneted. .1 would like thre lion. member
to -refresh his memoury by loking lip the
Loan Estimates of 2906; on themn lie will
1Mi1 a sumi tin thle c'1inlio 11 jila this
line.

Mr. liolatan : What was thie date wthen
those Loan Estimates were introduced?

M11r. LAYM1AN: I do not know the
date.

Mr. Thar: I't was in the smiall hours
of thle morning.

Mr. JHolmnan: When we had not rime
14) read them.

Mr. LAYMAN: There was time. There
was an itemi of 12,101] for tine Bridge-
to wn-'Wlgarrup rail war' on the Loan
Estimates of 1906. So this has been
undcr review for soime time. I may
paint out also that this line has beeni
talked oft in politiesi almost since I can
remember. It was a pet schemte of Sir-
J01hit Fors'sC.

.1ir. Taylor: That does not justify it.
,Mr. LAYMIAN: Bitt it goes to show

that it has beer. before the public a
great length of time. It was also pro-
waised by Sir Walter James when hie was
Premier:- So it is no new scheme. There
was also a statement made by the mem-
ber for Mount Margaret that there were
not sufficient settlers in the district to
warrant the railway. The hon. member
said there were only 110 families.

.1r. Taylor: I did not say anything
of the kind; Y simply read a statement
put forward by the Premier that there
were 110 resident occupants.

Mr. LAYMAN: I would like the hon.
member to calculate and see ho"' much
110 families would reasonably be ex-
pected to hold if each held 1,000 acres,
which is not a very large area. They

wuld hare every inch of the lend taken.
tip.

M1r. Taylor : According to the Pre-
muter's statement, they bold 41,000 acres.

Mr. LAYMAN: I am merely saying
that if these 110 families each had -1,000
acres along that line they would have
ever incli of the land taken tip within
four miles of the line for the whole
length. I think 110 families is a fair
numbuler for which to ask for a railway.
.1 Wouild point out that the return was not
Made out Very reety;I think it was
inade ouit when thle Loan Estimates were
brought down.

Mlr. Taylor: Tile meturn only reached
us yesterday.

Mir. L AYMIAN: I can assure the hon.
mnember that there is a great number of
new settlers g-oing to that district. 1)ur-
in- the last year over 30,000 acres of
larid have been taken up there. I con-
sider there is quite enough land settle-
mient there to justify the construction of
the line, knowing as I do that there are
so mnany people taking uip land there.
As I have just pointed out, over 30,000
acres were taken uip aind actually ap-
proved during the last 12 months, and
there are miany who would like to get
on that land. but, Unfortunately for
them. the hulk of 0i is corerh2d with
valuanble timiber.

.1r. Taylor : How nmi of it was
taken lip last year?

Mr. ILAYMAN: That is within easy dis-
tance of the railway.

Mr. Taylor: These returns show that
oly ' 57.000 acres have beetn taken up to
dlate.

Mr. LAYMAN: Most of the 30,000 acre
has only recently been taken uip, and the
sehectois hare not got their farms in
working order yet; consequently there is
not a veryv great deal of land tinder culti-
vation. The timec is not very far distant
,when. the whole of the land uinder re-
serve for timber wvill be under cultivation,
and I venture to say this will be the gar-
den of Western Australia, or rather the
garden of the whole of Australia. In
addition to the agricultural land within
easy distance of the line, there is a great
deal IOf valuiable timiber forests, both of
.jarrah, and kar-ri. There is a belt of one
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of the finest jarrab forests in the State
itt no great1 distance from the line which
will be opened uip by xnill-owners and
sleeper cutters. At thle terminus of the
line there is a very tine forest of kanti
The line will pay 'ight from the start,
in) thle saint War as the Donnybrook-
lire-ston line. The samne arguments were.
advanced by the Opposition with regard
to the Preston line, as there have been on
this occasion-; but the former project hias
proved a success, and I am sure the
one now tinder review will be even a
1renter Success. Another feature about
the country is that there is no waste land,
no saindt. no land that cannot be utilised.
.11 is all either agricultural or timiber
coini rv.

_1r. 2'o 9or: There is a lot of gravel
cot tnt rv.

M~r. LA)*YMAN: That reminds mne of
tite rem-ark by the member for Pilbaa.a
(Mr. Underwood). who said, when speak-
iog ill reply to the speech of the nmember
for Wellington (Mr. Haywood), that the
line would be travelling through a ballast
pit fromn end to end. I amn sure Mr.
1Ha vwood never mneant. that interpretation
to lie placed] upon his words. There is
gravel at certaini places along the line,
andi there \%611 be no diffictulty in ballast-
iikf the railway. Everypone who knows
anything about our timber lands, is aware
that the jarrah forests are nearly all inl
wravel country. There is a great deal of
splendid jarrah forest alotng the route,
attil necessarily there is a deal. of good
btallasting. Thie mnember for Claremont
(AMr. Poiulkes) called the Government to
task for not having placed these rail-
wa v, inl the hands of a commrittee tto re-
I tort 111)0t and lie stated that, inl the
House-of Coittuouts. this course was al-
way' s adopted. I would point oit to
that g&entleman that thle business in thle
House of Commons- is -.o great that it
would be impossible for the whole House
to go into the details of every railway
prtposed. It is thle duty of mnembers in
a House like this, to travel round the
country aind see it for themselves, and]
not leave a question (of this sort to be
i4lecided by thIree or four men. I aml
quite oonvinced there is not a mnember of
'this Houseta Wh'o has visited the counltry,

whit wvill vote against the line. Even the
Leader (tf the Opposition will support
the proposal, because hie has seen the
ettuntry and knows its virtues. I feel
convinced the Bill will pass, and it goes
without saying that. 1 strongly support

M11r. GILL (Balkatta) : Like some
memtbers who have preceded me, I regret
we had not miore information in regarid
to the construction of this railway on the
itroduction of the mieasure. Thme Pre-
umier certainly dealt with the quality of
the soil and sonme of the prospects, but
-thtere are toany asp~eats from a railway
point of view it is desirable the House
should have before consenting to thle con-
stti ct iOt of Iitis. or any, railway. In
cotitectioti with past railway proposals
-we had no0 reports- frlt p)etrsons Own-
peteut to e~xpress anl ipinioni (in a rail-
way and, as far as I can see, there are no
such reports presented on this occasion.
Thle member for East Premantle (MrT.
A~ngwvin) is evidently opposed to the idea
of railway experts reporting o11 proposed
lilies.

Mr. Laywn: The railways are not the
consideratioin, but thle country we are
olpening upl.

M GILL: We have also to look at
the financial consideration. It is the
duty (of the Works Department, or who-
ever intended to construct the railway,
to get anl opinion from a competent rail-
w.ay expert before they decided oti a
mratter of such importance as this.

Thle M11inister for Wlorks: Are you re-
ferring to thme cotnstructioti? We do that
fromn the Wor'ks lDepartntent.

Mr. GLU I ata not satisfied that the
recommnendations of railway experts with
regard to proposed niew lines are adopted.
Do railway experts rep~ort tin thle lines.
onl the route, on the grades, on the weight
of rails desirable to be laid down

Yhe Minister for Works: I would be
sorry if time reports were always adopted
for if so. we would have standard rail-
wa ys everywhere.

M1r. GILL: I object to the Works De-
pal-itment taking so pronminent a part in
miattet's they are not competent to deal
with. That is a grave nmistake. Take
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the case oif ihks railway. We have here
an e-stimfate of the vost of constriuction,
totaIliIlg C35,000. That is most miislead-
ingi, for there is no provision as there
shdould he-although it is not tlie customn
in this Stair-for roillingm stuck. If we
a re golug too increase the mileage of the
railway system rolling -stock miust he pro-
vided. for the samce quantity wtill not do
for 4one thiousand miles, as is suiffieient for
live bulinrell.

The Trcusitrer: The disi-aitre otf this
liue is only 25 miles.

Mr. GtlI.: But there are other linies!
and if rolling stock is: provided for all
(it them. thew suplply tor thle IState genel'-
Aily muLst he short. Thle Commissioner
oif lRailwavs has made a ewitplaint onl
that scot-c. I have alway's roaitended
that rolling- stock slild he protvided
fr inl the esuimnate. Ini the Eastern
States whent theyI are going tot (-onsirueot
a railway. 1li1s pr'Vision is made.
sc truch being charged for railway stock.
That Ls only right and reasonable,
whether the railwayv is ill anl agricleo-
tu ra I or an v other (list rict. The Corn-
mlissi4oner 'expolains imw the percentage
(if culling stock has been reduced. riwing
to thle increased mileage *f the niew linies
decided iljtiin. anid sngt'wLsts that it is
desirable to 1itake provision inl the esti-
anate oif tin' co st of ci inst rueticin for rol-
ling stork with which thiey' will he worked.
This is onmly a reasonable proposition.
There is vet anothrapc.TeCm

msinrin dealing with spu r tinies
complains iof that, and rightly sn. He
says in his report. "While I am aware that
low cost has been the controlling element
inl their construtctiun. I max' lierhnps be
permitted lo draw attention to the fact
that Iilyw cost ill emoilelsiici is ver v
liable too be altogether illilhilied. by high
cost id subsequent mnainitenlanlc." That
aspect o~f the ease was dlealt with by the
Leader of the COppoisition whcn speaking
this afternoon. Not ginly m~aintenane
and cornstruction. hut also the eqnipment
necessary'o for the railway Should he pro-
vided. I also notice that there is no
provision whatever mnade for Aielter
sheds. It is absoluitely necessaryv that
sheds should be provided, for inl that part
of the cioumti- where the rainfall is

heavy, -ettlems wanting to, send their pro-
duots away, cannot dLump tlhri dOnn On
ltme ground withut there being any shiel-
ter, otherwise they would be all de-
st irooyed. noti oimly on accounit oif the
w;emather Eciiionem s. but al.,e oi- tigp t he
fact cof rattle straying- along- thme line..

77cr, Minister for Wtorks: We are mnak-
itng erovision for fencing time sidings.

Mr. M IA,: It is no1 ulse lirooidiart fojr
~iomiig thei -ithlii- s iless there a re 1~
per cattle gmard. Are they being'i prm-
v idue a IsO

The Mlinisvtcr for Works : Yes.
Mr. GILL: It is int he hoped that thes;e

will he an fl 1pro)11ienIi'lt (oil those con-
structed inl thle past, for there ave serious
comaplamints, with regard to thm. It' there
are i'' proper cattle guai~rds the fences
are useless. There should he shelter sheds
provided along thme tine, otherwise it is
morve than likelyv that raimn will destroy
the goods left at the sidingsi. T hese
mnatters are nort Mnrtioned, but it reports
were obtainled from comipetent railwaly
authorities theev wourld be attended to.
We itid in the- Bill that the grade of the
line is one in forty, and for this grade
oinly 4,51h. rails are to be provided. I
aiii satisfied that no conmpeteat railway
nian would suggest that rails of this
weight would suit thle traffic. This, cannot
be describeod as an ordinary spur line.

77cc Minister for Wiorks: Does not the
speed of thle train make a difference?

Mr. GILL: Yes; hut if we take tile
Premnier's word and that of thle niember
for Nelson (MAr. Layman I, it is hoped
rids; line will be continued. anti] that tile
tinme is not far distant wheni it wvilI he a

tuogmtrunk line to Denmiarki. Ini such
a case -45tb. rails wtould he )fl no use what-
ever. For spur lies .ueh as those ini
the agA-CLlturlal districts the 451b. rails
perhaps ans-wer, but for a line intemided
to be made a trunk line. somie better pro-
vision should be made to cope with the
traffic we expect to get onl it if the line
uimis through. .Judging- f rom the re-
miarks. of those who should be competent
to know there is the prospect of heavy
traffic on tile line at somne future date.
That beinr the ease. the -rrades are too
stiff and the rails are too light. anmd it
will miean ihat -we shall have to) go over
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that railway again in the very near
future, and regrade and re-rail it. The
estimate is therefore most misleading and
the proposition is not a fair one to put
before miembers. I have another objec-
tion, and that is concerning the clause
providing for deviation. 'It is not a rea-
amiable pt-OpOSitiOit. and I Shall vote
against it. I hope members will strike
out the clause which provides for- a deviai-
tion of fiv-e rniles on either side of the line.
It appears to mie that no survey has been
made.

21r. Laymarn : A p~erlnent suirvey hias,
been made.

Mr. GILL: Then what is the reason for
l)utting in this clause ? It looks to mec as
if it were mnade in the dark. I am satis-
fled lion, members will remove tine clause.
I miay mention to the House that I in-
tend tio oppose this railwvay, not because
of the objections I have raised,' not be-
cause I do riot think the country is not
good enough --: because I think that
portion of the State is very good, and
although I am not thoroughly conversant
with it, I have been griven to understand
that it is a riclh portion of tie State-bit
my objections are, as f mentioned at thec
elections, that I considered the Govern-
nient were not justified inl spending any
more money in the construction of rail-
ways until thecy brought those lands along-
side the railways already eonstructed, in-
to use. I ant satisfied that a great numi-
ber of mnembers will take exception to
this attitude, bitt I cannot help it. I ain
satisfied there is sufficient vacant land
available for scores of thousands of set-
tlers, land that has not been brought into
use and will not be brought into use while
the Government are spending loan
money, and while by doing so thley% are
enhancing the value of land that is
locked up. The Government should set
to work to do their utmost, instead of
spending loan money to enhance the
value of locked tip estates which are
right alongside our existing railway lines.
There is one little matter I would refer to
in connection with the working of spur
lines. When the Honorary Minister was
speaking I interjected and said in effect
that they were more expensive to work
than ordinary lines. The Minister did

not accept my word as the word of an
authority. Flowever I have a paragraph
here which is a statement by the present
Commissioner of Railways in regard to
spur, lutes. This statement was made in
conntection with the taking of evidence
before thie Immigration Commission, and
Mlr. Short, who was then Chief Tiraffic
I Iatiagen. said:

C"Such spur- lines would he costly and
inconvenient for all purposes of work-
ing tr-affic. They would have lo be
Worked from the existing loco. depots
at Beverley and Wagin. which in ease
of three of them would involve exces-
sive expense in light running, or else
indefensible delay to main line trains;
or, else a separate stmall locomotive es-
tablishment would have to be organised
at thuree additional stations, a -course
which, on account of capital cost and
cost of maintenance, is to be avoided if
possible. I estimate that 29,640 train
miles lper annumi would be necessary
for light running, and that one-half of
this service at least shotuld be debited
against the spur lines. By careful
mianagemient one-hl f should be capable
of being iliised for the service of the
existing litie."
Mr. Layman: But this is not a spur

line; it is an extension of the Donny-
brook-Bridgetown line.

Mr. GILL: I am satisfied it is not the
intention of the Minister to make Wil-
garrup thne terminus 'of the extension.
Perhaps time lion. mnember can tell mie
whether that is so.

31r. Lauymaun: No.
Mr. GILL: Then it wvill he worked as

a spur- lin. As a matiter of fact. I do not
think hion. mnembers know exactly what it
is going to be.

11r. -Johnson : The hion. member for
Nelson wants it to be a terminus.

Mir. GILL :I want to state for the
benefit of the Minister for Agriculture,
who-said that the train maileage is cheaper
on the spur lines than on the main lines,
that such is not the ease. The Honorary
Minister may have got that out of a re-
port, hut he is evidently not conversant
with thme term "train mileage." That term
is most misleading and is calculated to
mislead any person. " Train mileage"'
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simply means that which is charged up
-when a train is rluning With a load he-
hind it. The engine inns down to where
there is a spur line: the train is left in
the siding and they pick LIP the brake van
and run to the endi of the spuLr line. That
rrrr is not chairged upI) that is called a
lighi run and is not charged as- "train
mileage." They only charge train irile-
age when they carry goods, consequently
it is most misleading to anyone not con-
versant withonbc term. The term is used
because it looks-vvell in a report. Any
railway officer, if he is go~ing to compare
the working of his, line with arurolrr linle,
compares the train mileage. Looking at
it fromn an expense point of view it is a
losing game. The working of these spur
lines is far more expensive than the work-
ing of the manin trunk lines. 1 am not
going- to take uip the time of the House
long, hut I wish to say I ami satisfied that
the time will come wh-en we will have to
run the railway from Bridgetown right
throrugh to Denmark, I ami convinced of
the fact that the counatry is good and at
sonic future t irre the dairyinrg industry
wiill ho oiie of considerable nangnitmrde
and especially in (hat portion of the
State. But mntil we have devised sonic
means of establishing the daii-ying in-
dustrw' . until we have sonmc scheme by
which we can establish that industry in
that portion of the State, we are prema-
ture with our railway. The Premier in
intr-oducing this Bill told uts thie railway
would go through heavily timbered coun-
try. We know the expense of working
country where the timher is heavy. We
want people with capital to settle there
before we can do any good with it, and
then we will have to give them a good
deal of assistance.

.1r. Laymen: Marketable timber will
assist to make it payable from the start.

Mr. GILL: The men you want there
are men with capital and, as T have
stated, the Government will even then
have to .go to their assistance before
they can establish the industry. There
is great scope there for the dairying in-
dustry. Undoubtedly we ard sending
away from the State for dairy produce
and fruit, approximately three-quarters
of a million per annrum. and this should

be retained in the State. but it cannot
he ietained* byv building rai 1w ays into
heavily timb~ered countr-y, such[ as is
proposed here, and thent saying. "There
is tire coun rv : go and establish the in-
du stro.''. It cannot he established by
SLulI means. We aIre told wve are tret-
ring imigrants hiere. but are they imn-
trugrauts who desire to go straight
awaY oin the land. I ]f that were the
ease I would have 110 objection to offer.
Bit( if the Ministryv can show me they
are bringin rimmga t woae cap-

able of settlincr thai lnd I will be the
first to support the proposal to build the
railway. But we find that they are
bringing immiigranlts here one day and
on1 the verly next day they apply at the
Labour Bureau for enmployiment. There
are plenty of immingrrants at the LabOuT
BuireauL to-day who arrived only yester-
day. That is the kind of thing that is
raining this country at the present time.
Not until the Government have gone in-
to this quest ion more fully, by bring-
ing the right class of immigrants here

sall giving thern reasonable assistance,
shl ehave sonic prospect of settling

this country. hut until something of
that kind is done this railway is de-
cidedly premnature. For these reasons I
intend to oppose its construction.

The TREASURER: I fail to see why
those immigrants who arrive in our
State should not avail themselves as
other residents do of the opportunity of
calling at the Labour Bureau. Why the
hon. member should be so indignant he-
cause immigrants who ar-rived yesterday
were seeking employment at the Labour
Bureau to-day- I cannot understand.

M1r. Gill: Because we are told they are
coming here to settle on the land.

The TREASURER: They would be
very foolish indeed if they went on to
tire laud straizht away From tire steaaner
without atterupting to gzain some colonial
experience.

.1r. Johnson: AL-5s. a week?
Mr. Hopkins: Twelve months for no-

thing WoLuld do them good.
Trhe TREASURER: Employ' ment for

this class of people is offering at 25s. a
week with tucker. That is what is be-
ing offered and that is the work that
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most of the applicants at that Labour
Bureau will look at. These Are facts and
the member for Guildford is well ac-
qunainted with them.

M1r. Swan: Pive shillings a week is
what is offered in some cases.

The TREASURER: The Labour Bunt--
can is established for the purpose of
finding employment for people, and I am
glad to hear that it is answering its pur-
pose to some extent.

31r. Gill: That is what we are spelnd-
iii our loan mnoney on1.

'rhol TREASURER: And why should
we not let these people gain experience
for 12 months before they lake tip land.
A mian who conies here with £.50 or £10
iii his pocket or miore and is foolish
enough to go direct on the land without
attempting to gain some experience is
courting disaster.

Mr. Gill: Are von prepared to give in-
structions that these immigrants will be
emnpioyed only on farms!

The TREASURER.: No. Why should
I refuse any man the right to seek any
employment he can get? I will be bound
to say this though, that only about 20
per cent, of them do not go on the land.
All thle others do and those are the men
we want. It is refreshing- to hear bon.
members talking tn-night about the cost
of these railways. I remember three
years ago when I had the honour of
being in charge of the Works Depart-
ment. I was subjected to attack night
after night, week after week, because it
was alleged I could not build railways
cheaply enough. T was called extrava-
gant and it was said I wanted to splash
lip nmonfi and ruin the country. And
when I did build railways they were the
cheapest ever constructed in Western
Australia, 311(1 Ihey% were constructed onl
lines similar to those that were built
in thep timber distints. Now members
turn round and begin to find fault be.
cause they say the lines are nt eqip
ped a-4 thle main lines ar-e. [t was never
iltninoed theyV shlUld be so riquipped.
It was understood that if wve only gave
mieaiis of transit, it was all that would
he required. The people did not want
any stations, and for my part I do not
think t hat they require anything- bit

shelter sheds. These bon, wweubers will
believe anything they see in a report.
They are like the Leader of thle Oppo-
sition who iii a miserable whining tone
coinplains of the methods of the Treas-
urer, the dishonest methods that are,
bringing this country down to ruiination.
Why, I have never seen any such
methods yet, I do not know of any*
methods of ours except they have been.
ini the interests of the country. And
when [ interject and ask the hon. mem-
ber for instances hie iiefers me to the
Estimates and says; you are charging up
salaries and wages to loan. That, he.
declares, is the miethod the Treasurer
has introduced. The Treasurer never in-
trodu~cd this method at all, It has been
in existence ever since Responsible Gov-
crunuent, and] it is on the Estimates each
succeeding year. It was in the Esti-
mates franied during his term of office.

Mr. .Johnson: Only it is now in a miore,
aggravated form.

The TREASURER: Nothing of thle-
sort.

Mr. JIohnson: You are spending as-L
much out of loan as possible.

Thle TREASURER: He is absolutely
wrong. I do not interfere with the per-
centage of wages charged to loan flunds.

Mr. Jlohnson; Yon are speaking of
wor-ks- wh'lat about the other depart-
nients-the Agricultural Department
for one.

The TREASURER: Well, what about
it?

Mr. .Jolmnson : They ai'e charging Fal-
aries to loan; and they are burying nien
from loan.

The TREASURER: Ali! that is the-
point. Well, why should not the poor
manl be buried from loan?

.1r. Collier: Because lie ow-ght to lie
buried from sinking funid.

The TREASURER: The hon. nemhbr
is a contractor, and he would have the
house believe that if he took a contract
he would not allow a percentage for
contingencies. Why, all the world over
the system is *adopted. If you hb-eak
down a' wagon, or ai carriage, or a
trunck it is charged up against the job;
and so itf, unifortunately, you break down
a human being from accident it is
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charged against the job. These inter-
jections are all onl a par with thle foolish
remarks that have fallen from the Lead-,
er of the Opposition who. I regret, is
not here just no"'. Everything- he can
see in connection with this country is
gloom y-even this little railway Bill. It
is all blurred over with distrust, mis-
trust. and suIspicion, and all because of
the miethods of the Treasurer. What onl
earth have the methods of accountancy
of the Treasury to do with the con-
struction of this railway? Bnt because
of this he is hesitating as to whether
he should suppoit the Bill or not. Rven-
tually h le decides to support it, which is
rel-y commendable onl his part. But let
me poiukt Out to the l10on, member Who
has just spokeni that if we are to build
this railway-a continuation of the main
railway at Bridgetown-if we are to
build it onl the lines of the main line
between Frenmantle and Spencer's
Brook, we wiill have all the interven-
ing distance between Perth and Bridge-
town laid with 46y-pound and 4.5-pond
rails; we will be putting down an exten-
sion of 20 miles in expensive fashion
while we have 220 odd miles of 46 4-
Pound and 45-pound rails.

Mr. Gill: Are they- not relaying that-!?
The TREASURER: Onl y for a short

distance, that is all; yet all. th l eavy
traffic of thle Southl-Wesicrn liliv is
carried over this railwayv, and tile ho n.
member protests that we are doing somie-
thing scanda lousl'V wrong- if We Carry,
onit this little extension into thle timber,
country on checaper lines. Exception has
been taken to the construction of this
and other similar railways on thie sctore
there has been no special expert report.
It has been advocated hy some hoin.
members that we should have a works
committee of memhers of the House to
report upon these railways. Now whilst
I quite agree that all the infornia-
tion available should he given in con-
nection with works of this description.'
vet I would like to point out that no
amount of reporting by experts can help
the Government in their policy. These
lines are purely policy railways-mat-
ters of policy which must be decided
upon by the Government and of course

sanctioned hr Parliament. The quiestion
of opening tip the country and settlinrg
it is one of policy, and if you had all
the experts in the World you could be
dead certain of having an adverse re-
port on ninie-tenths of the railways inl
this Or any Other aew Country. To my
muind it is not so much a matter of how
many people there are in the district
at the present moment, as to how many
people it can successfully carry1 in] thle
near future.. We build the lines to
attract people to the country, to over-
conic the complaint that voti cannot get
land suitable for settlement within a
reasonable distance of the railway sys-
tem. And I amn quite sure that all boo.
members who have travelled in this, per-
tion of our State Will agree with me
that there is no better part of Western
Australia for the purpose of closer
settlement than that part lying to the
South of Bridgetown. Nannup, and Bus-
selton.

_1r. Johnson : I have heard you say
that with everyone of these Bills.

Thle TREASURER : That is the
trouble. It is necessary to go on repeat-
ig these arguments that hon. members

miay, conic to a just decision in connec-
tion with these matters. This portion
of thie State is to a "cry great extent
practically unkniown. It has not been
settled for very long, but we have there
some of thie bes.t country. in Western
Australia for closer settlement. And
we have also lie first essential to make
a line of this description payable from
the start; we have great timber reserves.
The jarrah forest extends right down
one side of this railway, and when you

gt to Wilgarrup you tap the karri for-
ests. Hon. members will not dispute
the reports of the member for Welling-
ton, who has travelled this country, and
of the Premier himself. wvlo has been
through it time after time.

Mr, Scaddant: You mit not believe
all you see in reports.

The TREASURER: I am prepared to
believe the members who have travelled
the district. Another matter referred
to by' the Leader of the Opposition was
with regard to the resumption of land.
lHe asked me if the Government bad ex-
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ereised tie powers given them under
these 'a jiwa v Bills, to resume lands
within 12 months of the completion of
the line. 1 have made inquiries and I
believe that the Government have not ex-
ercised those powers a ml that uip to the
present there is only one occasioni in
wh~ich tbe ' have given notice (If their
intention to resume. The notice was
given to one land owner and lie im-
niediatelv showed thle Clovernent the
Siprovemnents hie was going to make and
the amiount of money he had already ex-
pended. When they wvere satisfied that
hie was doing all that Could be expected
of him to improve his estate they allow-
ed the proceedings to drop. It is a safe-
guard to be exercised when the ces-
sity arises. It is not put into the Bill
in order that the Government can go
here, there and everywhere buying uip
estates and re-selling'them. So long as
the existing owners aire doing a fair
thing in the matter of improving their
land and in respect to the production of
the soil it is not intended t~o exercise the
provers gi~-en under that clause. Bunt if
ever the lime conies whlen larg-e blocks of
lind ar bcleingr held for speculative pui'-
1)11poses and wve kcnow of it, the clause
will certainly hie put into effect. Refer-
ence was made to (lie Bolgart line, and to
the MAidland Compan 'y's land sale. After
all, this does not do away with the right
of the Government to resume the land
if they' dcciii it necessary. The fact of
thle c Inipaii puttinag upI the lanjd for
sale is of little mroment, for it is sold
subject to the conditions con taimed in
the Bill in connect ion with this railway.
I quite agree that it would perhaps be
considered a very severe hardship if an
individual purchased land from the com-pany at ant increased price and the Gov-
erment were to resume the land from
that individual at the value it carried
prior to the construction of the line.
Still, as I say, the rights exist for 12
months and the land can be resumed if
desirable. The matter of ballast has
been referred to by the member for Pit-
bars. He reckoned that one could not
grow potatoes where there was ironstone
ballitst. Well, I hnve never heard of
anyone who wished to grow potatoes on

ariwyline. You carrY the line of
railwayv where the contour of the cou n-
try w'ill permit you to 'tin it cheapily'.
You do not as a rutle pick enut lie lowv-
lyinug country, thle swamp land, and thle
river bainks, where tlhe best, soil is to be
founid. The Ineinher for Mlount MAar-
go let to ok great except ion to the dcviat-
Lion clause. He is going to oppose it
st renuous]l'v, lie says. Tha t is a common
provision to put into these railway ]Bills
aind it is a very wise provision. I do
not sayv that tive miles is necessary.

_1r. Taylor: Five muiles in 22 mniles is
inatlier mnuch.

The TREASURER: Still, you must
remember we hope to contIinuje the line,
and this is a standard allowance for
deviation. The lion, member surely
would not wipe it out altogether.

Air. 'Taylor: I did not say I should
not allow any at all; I say thlat a mile
or two wonuId he quite sufficient.

The TrREASURER: If the lion. muem-
ber (lid not give that impression some-
one else did. He said if we had not offi-
cers who, could give uts a di rect route we
ought to get them. I want to say'A thlit
thne fact that the line is actually sur-
veyed does not always do awa y with the
necessity for subsequent deviation. You
may, for i nstanmce, on comiing to a river
find tha t the spot at which your survey'
crosses is not after all suitable for your
bridge. In such case you might heve to
deviate a mile or twvo before getting
Your bridge across. I do not think that
.any hon. member will say' that this dev-
iation clause is likely to be improperly'
used. 11? no difficulties crop uip this line
will be built along the survey. It is the
usual provision in measures of this des-
cription, and for my part I think it is a
very wvise provision to protect the de-
partmnent and the State in case they'
have to deviate in any way. It is not
necessary for me to labour the ques-
tion.

Mr. Holmant: Tell us something about
the ratilway.

The T.REASURER: The hon. member
must have been asleep. The member
for Guildford says hie has heard these
arguments before. No doubt he has
heard that we have splendid country.
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and that wev have faith in our country,
and that we intend to open it up with
all the means; at our isposal, and that
we are not afraid because some mnem-
hers think wve oight to stop borrowing,
and that we realise that it is our ditty
to attract people top our shores and give
them every facility to settle on the land.
The policy 4.f the Government to the
present has been mndotabtedly suceess-
ful-I would like to, see more of it-and
I think we are warm med in pushing
forward thar policy -with all confidence
and all enertv_,.

Mr. SWAN (North Perth): Oener-
ally speaking. I ata opposed to the fur-
tlher construction of agricultural railway
lines while [lie Government pay so little
attention to dhe development of the land
along, our exi-sting railways. 1 have lis-
tened very attentively to the discussion
on this qiiestiou. At the outset I did
not intend to have anything to say on
it, and I was, rather disappointed when
I found that even the Leader of the Op-
position was going to vote for thie Bill,
but it was somewhat of a relief to me,
when the member for Pilbarai got on his
feet. to find cliat there was at least one
man in the Chamber with practically
the same views as myself on the sub-
ject.

The Trvu.'ouier: The lion, member did
no t vote against the Pilbara railway.

MrI. SWANK: If there is any doubt
about his vote. there is niot the slightest
doubt about Mine. I promised the elec-
tors, when I asked them to return me to
Parlisament. that I was going to oppose
any further extension of the agricul-
tural railway system until the present
Administration made some earnest at-
tempt to develop the unused lands along
existing lines. I maintain they have not
made any earnest attempt to do so, and
for this reason apart from any other I
am going to. oppose the second reading
of this Bill. .1 waited a long while to
hear the member for the district on the
question. and, unfortunately, I was not
in the Chamber when he started his
speech, bUt I did not hear anYthing from
him to change my opinion in regard to
the direction of my vote on the subject.

One other reason why I intend to vote
against this measure is chat I consider
the Government are dealing too lightly
with a prop~osition of this doscription.
Of course I am somewhat inexperienced
as a member of Parlianment. but I am
niot iniexperienced in reading the con-
sideration cof mneasures such as this both
hero and in other States, and I have
never yet seen a matter- of this descrip-
tion dealt withI in such a slipshod man-
Pier as thre Government are dealing with
this. It seems to me to be a pretty gen-
er-al thing in other States to have a re-
port fromn anl engineer on any railway
proposition, Ito miatter how smnall, and
although this is a comparatively short
line of railwav, it means the expendi-
ture of £35,000. according to the esti-
mate we have before uts. I do not think
the Government should deal with the
expenditure of £35,000 unless we have
a rep~ort of ait engineer on the subject.
That is another reason why I ant going
to vq)!e against thie Bill, niotwithstanding
the fact that I am fully seized with the
possibilities of tlte development of this
particular district, especially in retard
to the dairying industry, an industry I
amn very anxious to see developed in this
coun1try. I believe there are great pos-
sibilities in Western Australia for the
development of that indusLry,' and par-
ticularly in the district represented by
the member for Nelson; but notwi Ihi-
standing this, I am still going to voite
ag-ainst this measure, and against any
other agricultural railway proposal, un-
til the Government do something that I
consider is an earnest attempt to get a
larger pvecntage of the unused lands
along our railways under cultivation. It
has beein arguled that this is not an ex-
pensive line: titat it will be a cheaply
constructed line. That is a bad policy,
I eonsider. If this line is to form por-
tionl of a railway from Bridgetown to
Albany, then I do niot consider it is good
policy to build a cheap railway. I have
seen some of the effects of these cheap
railways. The railway to Collie was a
comparatively cheap railwayt and I
have had some experience of the effect
to rolling stock of working over
a railway of that description, and it
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would be interesting to know how n ine!-
the alterations needed or' chnt part ic t-
tar line have cost.

111r. Hopkins: Is that the iline Fromn
Brunswick to Collie'-

Mr. SWAN: Yei. the best line in Aus-
tralia for tearing locomotives to pieces.
I know that, and T do not suppose any
member in this Chamber will be pre-
pared to argue it. If there is, then I am
prepa redl to lake lhm onl. Thle rieisurer
has told tis that w2 (10 not alway s take
the best soil for running a railway on,
or that we do not run it along the bed
of the creek ; bitt there are timnes when
we practically do so. It is practically'A
I he case in the Collie line; and so farl
as any information before the House
goes, the same thing may happen in re-
go rd to this proposal. At any rate, we
have no in fornmntion to the contrary,
and in vieow of mn'y expcrience as to the
result of the construction of thle Collie
line, with its sharp curves and steep
grades. [ am going to view very closely
any proposition for a cheap railway in
the future, especially wvhen it is going
to be part of what will he practically'
a trunk line later onl. The Treasurel
told us that these lines are a matter of
policy. WVell, if they arc a matter of
policy, miole care sihould be taken to
have them sonmewvhat of a paying pro-
positlion before t hey are handed lover to
ihe Commissioner of Railways; and if
that wvere done, possibly the railway
emplo 'yees would not feel the effects of
thle construct ion of these agricultural
lines the same as they' do, tv-day. It is
another of thle burdens they h ave to
bear in addition to the result of the off-
handed subsidies g-ran led to timber anrd
coal combines in the past. 'Tha t again
is a reason why I am against
this proposal. It is contended
that this railway wvill assist to
settle the inmmigrants onl the land.
Well, I doubt that. I doubt the wisdom
of the immigration policy of the Gov-
ernment altogether, and I have very
good re~ason for doing so. Notwithstandi-
ing the hundreds of unemployed we have
here to-day, men who have heel, in tile
State for 'years, we find immigrants com-
ing here and securing employment with-

out ally trouble at all. Is anyone to be-
lieve that it is because t hese men aire
more capable than the men we have here
that they call secure that employment!
Some members may believe it, but I am
not going- to do so. At the present time
in a place like the Perth Gas Works we
have five comparatively newv arrivals
taken on.

31 r. Htopkins : Is that because i;f ally
special knowledge they possess f

Mr. SWAN: Not so far as I know.
It might be possible, but because of a
special capacity for accepting low wages
wouild bie nearer I le mark I think. It
mnight inut be so in this particular in-
stance, bilt in some instances it is.I
have heard of cases wvhere men have
gone to wvork iii different parts of tlie
State at 5s. a week rather thani hang
a rounad Perth any longer and starve ill
a new country.

]Ir. Hopkins: I mmigranlts?
Mr. SWAN: Yes.
Mr h1opkiis : Butl they might niot

be worth flare thtan that.
Mr. SWAN: Then wvy are thle ,

erment bringing them out if they areC
not worth more than .5s. a wveek? We
have rio use for them here. The Gi lv-
ernmen I sayI the 'y are bringing out agri-
cultural laborrs. It is a ver 'y poor
specimn of an agriculturral labourer
who is lot worth more than 5s. a week.
There is another thing in connection
wvith these immgranits. I find that. men
who have onIvy arrived in the State a
few days are being emhployed by the City
counicil, going around onl soft little jobs
while there are scores of mae here wil-
ling to take onl thle work.

31r. Laymen : How dto vorr connect
that with thle railway?

Mr. SWAN: I call showv the connec-
tion between the whole business. As
to the connection between this and the
railway possibly I am making myself
clearer than the menmber for the district
did in advocating this construction: at
least, I hope so. Even if I fail to make
myself clear to the Horuse I am clear
in my own mind as to the reasons I have
for voting against this railway' . Pris-
sibly I have not made myself clear. I
am very inexperienced, but I have not
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.a shadow of doubt that when I have
been in the House the length of time
the member for Nelson has been in it.
I. will be able to put uip as good a case
ber hasy ant in my own electorate as

behsfor anything in his district.
M~r. Scaddan: Even about the sub-

way?.
ir SWAN: I am glad of that inter-

jection, because it is another reason why
I oipose this Bill, and I might have for-
gotten it in the excitement of the mo-
went. I have great difficulty in getting
solle of thle requirements in iny own
elctorate attended to by the various
Ministers. The same excuse. want of
funds, is put forward every time. Not
only' have we the population in the elec-
I orate, but there is need for the work
to lie done. I have this reason foir sa *v-
ing that the necessity for this subwa 'v
exists, because Ministers have promised,
that the work wvill be done. and I take
Ministers at their word-to this extent,
that although they' made the promise be-
fore the election. I believe they' made
it because they thought the work was
necessary. I do not believe they made
it because they thought it was liable to
get votes for the Juan who was their
particular candidate at the election. I
would not like to think that. However,
I have the best reason to think they'
made the promise because the work was
necessary. But while such wvorks ats this
are neglected, and while the roads
boards, as pointed out by the member
for Greenoughli st night, are neglected.
1 amt going to vote against these agri-
cultural railways every time, and 1 re-
ret veryv much to find any' member on

the Opposition side of the House sup-
porting this prop~osition. It seems to be
the noly way- we canl waken the Minis-
ters lip to the absolute necessity for
seriously considering the settlement of
people on the land now opened tip by
our railways.

,%r. O'LOGHLEN ([Forrest) : I in-
tend1 to support. the Bill, but my reasons
for doing so are not due to the able man-
ner in which the nieasurie was presented.
There has been a decided lack of infor-
mation before us, both onl the part of

the Minister who introduced time Bill and
the member for the district who sup-
ported it. in dealing with the prospects
and the possibilities of this district I
agree wviih the member for Nelson (Mir.
LaYmnan) that there is going to be a
great future for it so far as. the timber
industry is concerned. The Premier has
given hiis assu rance (tat the Govern-
men t willI provide for the preservation
of the timber antd that areas are to be
reserved for urtilisation for Stare pur-
poses. I am atf-aid, however, it is the
old, old story -of locking the stable door
after the horse has gone. We tinid all
along the fringe of the seaboard of thme
State that concssions have been given
into lie hiaids of the fewv. As regards
I his pa rticuljar proposition. I do not hold
wiithl somniciicinbers who have spoken as
to time vastness of the timber areas. I
was looking a uxiotisl 'vfor some assur-
ance [roim thle memiber for lie district
as to the ni-ca. approximately, of the
jarrali forests% which are to be served
by t his line, it is thle du ty of at Miinis-
ter in introduciung a Bill of this sort, or
the duty of a memiber enthusiastic in
his support (of th li easure, to supply' all
possible information to the House and
to the eir .u vtr as regards I he timber
land available. Ieaninou get ainy in-
formation I int that sc-ore. ] amn iot in
the same position as othei r memibers who
have- spoken. for i. hiave beeni through
the district myt self. I ivas somewhat
hur t when Icarid tle Miniister for
Agriculture accuse members of this side.
who were opposig the proposition, of
having ito knowledge of the (district.

11r. Laymnan: All who have seen the
district suppor-t the proposal.

Air. O'LOGHLEN: I support thle pro-
posal. but I think a better case should
have been put uip for it. and I ani sorry
that more information was not provided
by the representative of the district.
With regard to, time karri forests, I am
not going to doubt the word of the Mini-
ister or that of the member for the dis-
trict. I hatve been through. and lived
in. the Demimark country and have been
thron gh the Warmren district. and I re-
cognise that, so) Car as the karri is con-
cerned. the State has a splendid asset
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in that timber. We shall not realise
what a splendid asset it is for soe
yeats to come, because to-day there does
not exist a demand for karri anything
like that tot- jo nail. There is not likely
to be tor sonie ltme. It is only in thre
cotist rindion of bridges and overheanm
wvork thaIt (is k ind of wood is sui tablc.
It is tnot g-od for sleepers. Therefore
[Ii kai i iesi s have not beet, exploited
and wvil nIot be mnetely becaiuse this line
of railway will be opened uip. It has
been said that there is a large area of
jarrali in [lie district, and if so that
speaks but little for the quality of the
sail. Trha t. however, I do not think is
correct, antd I k nowv thecre is very.) little
jarralt. and that onl the contrary the
soil is more prolific than in jarrah ceia-
try 'v.'rhie is a great deal of karri. I
knowv myself of it. and that the soil is
ver 'v mtuch better thanl that where jar-
ral is found. Reference has been made
to tic Puttnvbrook- Preston railway. We
find that a loss of over £8,000 has been
incurred th rough tic construction of the
spurt railways but Ministers point with
pride to thc one instanc~e where a profit
has been made, that is oil the Donny-
brook-Preston raway. I am sorry to
see this lin referred to as anl agrVicul-
tural railwayv; for byv no stretch of the
iipagination can it be so called. It is a
timber railway. and it is through the de-
velopiiieitt of the timber in that district
that the Profit is shown.

Mr. Scaddan: They wvould not point
that out in the reports.

Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: Possibly. Being
a y oung member, the youngest member
in the House, I tnayN be pardoned if I
give more credit to Ministers than they
should t-eceive. Sometitnes when I hea~r
of tlte Donnybrook-Preston railway be-
ing such at huge success I point out that
had not thle timber existed, and had not
the timber arieas of that part of the
country been exploited-and exploited,
I atu sorry to say: in too rash a manner
-the line would show a bigger loss than
any.) of the spur lines. The oply reason
for the profit shown is the freight re-
cived for the timber. A great deal has
been said of the agricultural possibili-
ties of the DonnYbrook-Preston line, but

I have a fairly close acqjuaintance with
Ste district and know there ire thon-
sands of acres unlit for agriculture. It
is jartali country, and as has; been so
ightiy pointed out, [lint sort oft coutntry
is no good for agriculture.

AL1. Jacoby: Some of tlte jarrali awun-
try is the best in the State.

Mr. O'LOC4HLEN: That may be so,
hut I do not agree with the lion. mnem-
lber.

Air. Jacoby : Expeience hats shown
that it is.

Mr. 0 'LOOBLEN: That, is not the
experience of the old1 residents of. the
Soutin-West. wio always vastl 'v prefer
thme richl k-ari lands it. tine jarrtli court-
tr.

3r. Jacoby;: The latter is splendid for
ft-uit-growing.

Mr. O'LOOBEEN: We airc not going
to grtow fruit only in that district.

AD. -Jacoby: Bt you saiul the hind
was no0 good.

Air. O'LOGHLEN: 'Mv reason for
supporting the Bill is I know that inl thle
district proposed to be served ivy the
railway there are areas of karri. and
that in consequence we can rely onl the
soil being rich. I wan t~o deal with
some of the stattements made In' tile
Treasurer, but before doing so, I have
a word or twvo more to say wvith tegard
to the Donn nvbrook-Preston tail way
We~lre it not for the fact that sawtuilla
have been established there, and that
200 or 300 sleeper cutters arc in the dis
trict, the traffic from the frnit and wheal
growing industries established in thE
district would not provide more than ter
train loads per year.

Mr. .Jacoby: A great number of tree,
arc not bearing yet.

Mr. 0 'LOQHLEN: It will be a louf
time before they are, and I am afraic
when the timber is exhausted the rail
way will show a big loss. The frail
growing and agricultural itidustries wil
not be sufficiently developed to come t(
the rescue of the line for some time
One travelling along that district -wit
find that, notwithstanding the fact tha
the railway ruhs through it, this mag
nifieent agricultural land, as it has beet
described, is of so productive at char
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eOter, that one sees everywhere empty
ondensed milk tins. This shows there
3not much dairying in the district. The

'binaznen of Perth tire still sending
egetables along that line.
Mr. .Jncoby: The tins are not left

liere byv thle settlers; there is any quan-
ity of milk.

Mix O'LOGRLEN: I have been there
ften and have cnjoyed the hospitality
f thle settlers, and condensed milk was
sed in nearly every instance. Possibly
lie people I boughit to give ine something
pecial. To deal with tire statements
iade by tire Treasurer regardling the
unirii-atioli policy (of the Government,
nia 'y sav 1ie has advanced as aL reasonl

or the construction of the line, that
nrnigrants are comiing to the State, and
iat the new area to lie opened ipl by
ie railway will provide them with
venues of employment and that they will
e given anl opportunit-y to settle the dis-
:rct. At the present time we are not
aying suffict attention to develop-
rg- the resources along existing railways,
rid we are not seeing that proper steps
re taken to make the holders of such
;tates develop them or put them to bet-

w s than is thle ease at present. In
ic district of Northern, there are es-
ites. as in other parts. which should
adeveloped to a greater extent than

icy now are. I recognise that the bid-
ark of the future prosperity of the
tate is the proper utilisation and devel-
ornent of the land. I am now giving
y reasons for going in a different dir-
-tion from some members who support
re Bill. I was sorry to hear the re-
arks of the Treasurer as to the possi-
lities before immigraats in this dis-
let. We find that in the Sussex dis-
jet which is represented by that
rutleman, there are immigrants settled
iland which I consider nothing more

inn a sandy waste, five or six miles
em1 Busselton. To my idea they will
ily remain there so long as the Agri-
iltural Bank sticks to them. They
Lve been unwise in making that choice

a district and the department in put-
ug people on country like that have
,en foolish, especially considering the
lct that a few miles further onl in the

Kerridale eCiOntry', there are large areas
now held by tie timber coucession, lin-
utilised, with no tinrber oil them, . with
thle blaekboys growing down to the edge
of tire sea,. that in the &ruire will lie
the Wayrilainoul of this State. If a
little more attention Wvere Paid to tire
work Of acquiring these large areas now
running to waste, we would he I)lYuriRg
a better policy than by sending irniL-
grants, arid even sonmc of (our Own
people, to ar'eas whre they have not a
chance of making a decent existence as

agriculturists. Jf anriy of our own
people require land in tis or in any
other discriet they should receive pre-
ference over any ininiigrarit, no matter
where he comes from. Our people can
readily adapt thiselves to circumistances,
arnd are better able t hanl new-corners
to overcome those pioneering d itfleultieh
which meet every settler onl the soil. I
support the second reading of the Bill,
because of the possibilities of the dis-
trict, not in thle immediate present, but
in the future. At the terminus of this
line we have soil equal to any in thle
State, in fact much superior to most of
it, end I support the Bill for that reason.
As stress has been laid on the question
of thle cheap cost of construction, I de-
sire to sug-gest tiat an experiment
should lie made vi tl regard to tie sup-
ply of steepers for the line. I hope
sleepers -will be procured from the
hiewers at something like a reasonable
rate. Ini looking into the ;Actions of the
Government in the pest so far as sleeper-
cutting in this State is concerned. I
find it must he condemned as nothing
but sweating. The rate paid for the
sleepers has been a sweating one. I
hope provision wilt be made. when this
Bill is going through Committee, that
in connection with the building of rail-
wa 'ys in this country, when sleepers are
within a chain of the railway' route,
such provision will he made in the dir-
ection of obtaining them, as will
enable irs to say when the railwvay has
been constructed that the State has
acted as a model employer, and has set
anl example for private companies to
follow. Other matters have been
touched upon in the course of the de-
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bate, but 1 do not intend to take up any
more time. 1. support the second read-
ing, and I hope that in future wben
other Bills of a similar nature are pe
scated., we shall have more information,
and. that it will be put before members
without the shadow of a doubt that the
construction of the line is fully justi-
fied. I am voting for this line, although
perhaps I have said a few things against
it, hut cowing to my knowledge of the
district, and because I feel stare it will
be a paying proposition, I have decided
in favour of the proposal. I have come
to the conclusion that if at any future
time another railway is required, no
special efforts will be needed to induce
the Government to construct it. There
will be iol need for the member for
the district through wvhieci the line is
to pass to take any tronble to collect
faets in support of the railway propo-
sition: nevertheless I hope that whoever
it is. hie will provide more facts and
figures than have been presented in con-
nection with this measure. The one
qhuestion I want anl answer upoln is, as
to the area of the forests. As to the

ara of tie unlimited, but what is the
aeoftejarrah which is such a source

of profit now and will continue for years
to conic. I ami afraid that (he extent
of the jara'ah forests exists only in the
ima-ination of some of the members
wvho suJpport this proposal.

Mr. HOPKINS (Beverley) :I do not
know that it is exactly fair- that when
a member represents his district and en-
deavours to put tip the best case lie pos-
sibly can,. because hie does not happen to
be blest with the oratorical powers of
my friends opposite-I say it is not fair
that he should be attacked for what
after all should have been done, and I
think was ably done last night by' the
Premier in introducing the Bill. I am
sorry I was not here when the Premier
moved the second reading of the Bill.
at the same time I am giving it my suap-
port because T not onl y know the coun-
try but because I have faith in that
country. and in'v views coincide with
those of the member for Swan who
stated that it was excellent fruit coun-

try and wvould eventuia hy carry a Ig,
population.

11ir. Scaddan: What about Hamnel?
Mr. HOPKINS: No doubt later in (lie

.session 1 will have anl opportunity, of
speaking about Hamnel. With the advent
of poulation these areas wvill become
p)opula r a 11(1 the fruit indust ry will 1)e
()lie of the industries which will be of
very gr peat importance. Personally I
agree That in the wild rush to build ta~ri-
cultural railways for the prospective set-
tler, very' often too little rega rd is paid
for the manl who is already oil the land.
I call give sonic instances where in ill v
opiniion railways would be more walla-
ranted than th ilnebthat waonEd
not just ifs m ne in opposing the Wyilgala-
nap line,1 a line which to mn'y knowvledge
has mai Iv merits behind it. I would like
to havc anl assurance fromn the Govern-
mentr in regarid to the cla use dealin -
withI deviation. When the Collie-Na rro-
gin railway was surveved-i am at a
loss to k;now who 'vas responsible-
the t ownsi te was so located by the en-
gineers that it suited a private resident
who had previously been given a farm
of 160 aclies, so, admirably' , that when it
camen to the State selling the land, this
partyv got in before thle Government.
That paaceeding was so disgraceful that
it should have brought about the disinis-
sal of the engineers responsible, because
wvho can sayv. tlhe Darkan railwayv station
nai ht have been shifted anad wvould prac-
ticall 'y have been of no consequence. The
same tmhang, has ha ppented at Wickepini,
and the State oit each occasion has been
robbed .f hund reds~ and pera p~s af
tho usa nts of pounids. I call take any'
nielorv black to Sir Johni Forrest 's time
when Pa rliamnent, after spending
£265,000 on building thle railway' to conl-
nlect KalIgoorlie wvith Boualder, immedi-
ately' followed that uip by granting- a
concessin ato anl English co mnpany to
ran a t ranmhine in opposition to the rail-
way' , thus robbing- the State of £9,000 an-
monl ' v. The total expenditure onl t hat
railway Iiline rai iaito a huge sum, and
it was not only the fact of losing E9.000
hut it is the fact that this has gone on
for all time, and that line, apart from
the firewood traffic, is now p)ractically
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worthless. Speaking on the Address-sn-
Reply I expressed the conviction then
that what the State wanted was to get;
autborisation for about three millions
sterling for the purpose of having a de-
finite railway policy for a period of
three years, thie life of the Par!liament,
an blluildi ng necessary agricultural rail-
wa ' s, classifying aind, subdividing the
whole of the land along these railways,
a ad then advertising [lhat country as
open for select ion, in the Eastern States.
If a schedule of those blocks were then
advertised in the Bulletin and Lustrial-
asian, together with ai schedule of [lie
prices and an intimation that. the Agri-
cultural Bank would lend money on
each block, is it not reasonable to as-
suime that in States like Victoria and
New South Wales, where wye find 50 or

40or even 70 applicants for one block-
and everyone with the exception of one
must go away disappointed-we could
induce some of those people to come here,
And to my wvay of thinking ever-yone of
those settlers would be superior to the
English people who are brought here
to-day. I am glad that members oppo-
site say "hear, hear," because the existing
immigration policy was introduced by the
Labour party and I expressed the firm
,conviction at the time fliat they were the
first t(I introduLce at policy of that kind,
-and it is one that they are not desirous
of championing to-day.

Mr. Bath : We brought oo r immiigran ts
fromn the Eastern States.

Mr. HOPKINS: I do not know that
you did. The bulk of the people who
came from the Eastern States were
people who were assisted. They were
the wives and children of men who were
in the State and that policy received a
greater impetus during the time that
Sir Walter James was Premier than at
any other time. At an 'y rate in a weak
moment I was interviewed by an officer
of the Labour Bureau recently, and I
was invited to find employment and as-
sist the bureau to find employment for
some of the Eng-lish immigrants. I dlid
not engage them at .sa. a week. I paid
them at the standard rate, but I found
them to be people quite unsuited for the
-work. The same thing must apply to all

these imm igrants. They may be adapt-
ed for factory7 work and similar employ-
mnent, but th surplus population that
we require must be the grown uip sons
of Australian farmers, who are the class
of people "'e want to open up the
dtry areas that are available for selec-
tion in this country. It is all very well
for people to point to what the British
race has done here and in the Easternx
Srzates. _Mv ancestors came from the old
world and I have the same respect for
an Eng-lish Innn as any other member in
the House. But[ the Australiana who is
born and educated in the Australian
bush is best suited to do a anas work
in the bush. He can do as much in one
week as all English immigrant who
knows nothing of the work canl do in
three months. It is absolutelyv absurd to
speak of bringing English imirat
here and asking them to subdue virgin
country. Yet I have known an instance
of an English couple w'ho caine here a
few rears ago, and who to-day are in a
fine position in the State. They proved
themselves highly capable and are to-
day onl a big farm in this countr ' . I
mention that to show that Englishmen
will he able to assimilate themselves to
our conditions. In dealing with the
question of unused land along the rail-
ways. I do not see that we canl do an y-
thing, in regrard to it in at Bill of tis
nature, but we can by a slight alteration
to the land tax find wayvs and means of
dealing with these people who have large
areas of land unoccupied in close prox-
unity to a railwvay or elsewhere through-
out the South-Western portion of the
State. I am not hopeful of doing too
much during this session, hut at any'
rate if we are able to indicate to the
Government-who after all are the ex-
ecutive of this House-the desire of
members, I have not the slightest doubt
that before the House meets again-and
no doubt when it meets again we will
have a longer session and will be able to
give more time to these tnatters-there
will be some reasonable modification of
the incidence of the land tax which I
think will be favourable to all parties.
I think there are many people who
should pay a heavier levy than they pay
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to-day. That is no justification for
seixi ug onl the man who has exhausted
evet-v nerve and is doing- his best to es-
to Ibish a htome proba blv in anl inhtospit-
alble tract of countr-y . iiut to those men2
the pioneers. I would see that every sym-
pah by is extended, and th at is wi' I
hiave .giv en such opposition to the land
tax. I won]ld like tite Government to
pay, special attention to the question of
townsites. and in dealing with them they
will be' able1 to get mole revenue tini
un der thle nmethods carried out, at Wick-
epili and Darkan. Thlese ale thlings
that it devo.lves ,a members to expose.
It is otti by givimg vent ila tioni to such
grievanices thiiat we call htave them recti-
fled. [ti connection witih this railwvay I
atn pleased to giv myni hearty' sup-
pot. and f hope we 'viii see it carried
and that tliis line a long with other ne-
cessary , -a'iways for which the cou ntrv
is lan guishiug wvill he taken in hland with
all the expedition possible. It is not to
be expected that these railways wilt pay
when first put down; but the State
should be prepared to act the part of a
beneflcient landlord and provide facili-
ties. If this is not done there is little
prospect of other people doing it for us.

Mr-. JOHNSON (Guildfoi-d) :I desire
to exjpress tie opinion that I hat-c not
received sufficient information to justify
ine in voting agaiinst this second read-
ing. but I also want to point ottt I do
not think I have received enough that
will justify me in voting for it. It is
one of those pr-opositions pr-esented to
us in exactlyv the same form as the other
ag-ieultural railway Bills. We hav-e thle
Mlinister stating that this is jtust the
proposition that tlte country should
undertake, that it w'ill open up land
which is the best in the State; and it
is remarkable that in every i nstanlce
these i-ailwa.ys aic goiiig to open up a

d .i.ig locality. I want again to empha-
sise thle p)oint that I have always raised
andt I ant glad to see that we havena meni-
lie! onl the Ciovernrnent side of the House
w-ho Itas realised its importance, that
we should protect the country by' hay-
irng a board of conmpetent experts to re-
port onl works of this description. It
has been said, and during the last

genieralI elect ions too, titat the Govern-
mlent claim theyv deserve wvell of ther
Con tAI-v for tile it rod ucitin of thtese
agrweu ti-l spura lines. I have pre-
viouslY poined out that this Govern-
ment did not initiate the present policy
of agricultural railways, that the pire-
sent Colonial Treasurer w'as not the manl
wvio outlined the system of construct-
inig these railways. The methtod of con-
struction was introduced long before the
present -Ministry caime into office. The
whole schetie was done long befor-e the
Moore or the Rasen Ministries camne
Iintoi power. But thle pi-evious Gov'-
ettimen t, O il going into this ques-
tion, decided to keep these propo-
sitions altogether fl-ce from political
infl uence. Thelicy would not place the
Boatise in the position in which we are
pilaced to-ti ight w~hetn we have to depend
upon the mnenmher for the district, who
is anl interested party, to furnish us
with information as to the value of the
proposition. It is not fair to ask that
the lion. nmember should do this. Some
ma", be inclined to say that we must dis-
coiunt the wor-ds of the lion. mnemiber;
but in doing this we are running the,
risk of inflicting an injustice onl the
district. There is only one way of pro-
tecting the State in this question, and
that is to appoint a. board of experts
Li-cc from political influence to repiort
uipotn these propositions- We have this
rilway'N proposition before its to-night.
I am not prepared to say it is not a
fair proposition; atid being of that
opinion I intend to vote for tlte Bill.
Still it is possible that there are other
areas nmore deserving of railways; and
wre do not know for ourselves thle var-i-
ous claims of the different portions of
tite Slate. Consequently' , to my v a y of
thinking we should place this State inl
the hands of competent men empotvered
to *ao through it and pick out those icas
wvhichi shonl 1( le the first to lie developed
by agi-iculturl r-ailways. 1. would like
to point out that I am not prepared to
accept the statements of the member for
the district, or of The Minister: neither
am I prepared to accept the report re-
eeiyedl ftomn thle depiart melttalI officers.
And for this reaison: I had occasion to
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interest myself to a very great extent in
ascertaining the value of a certain rail-
way proposition presented to this House;
and after a careful inspection, and hav-
ing some little knowledge of the agri-
cultural lands of this State, I came to
the conclusion that the Government were
making- a mistake in constructing that
particular line where they have since
conSi rueted it..[ aml referring to the
Narrogin-Wickepin railway. I bad state-
ment s from the Minister anrd I knew that
they were gross exaggerations of the
position. So too were1- thle reports of
the deparimenial officers. Having lived
in the district for a little time I knew
from my own inspection and from riding,
round the locality day after day-I
knew perfectly well that the House was
being misled by' these reports. How
then canl 1. be expected to follow the
Mlinister onl a question of this sort in
respect to a locality I know nothing
about? Yet if I vote against it I may
be doing all injustice to a deserving
portion of the State; to a portion in-
deed which, it may be, deserved considera-
lion before the Wiekepin district. Onl
the other hand. if I vote for the Bill
I may be voting for something riot justi-
fie4, arid therefore be doing an injury
to the finances of the State. Now I
would like to say a word ats to the
mnethod of constru~ction. I do not think
the Minister for Works intended to con-
vey the meaning that I gathered from
his reply' to the member for Balkatta,
when hie said that he would be very
sorry to accept the recommendations of
the Public Works officers in connection
with (lite construction of spur railways.

The Minister for Works: No; I did
not say that.

Air. JOHNSON: I think wvhat the
Minister meant was that hie would be
very sorry to accept the suggestions of
the working railways department; a
different thing altogether.

The Minister for I~orks: That is
right.

Mr. JOHNSON: Ever since the Public
Works Department have been construct-
ing these railways they have had to
fizht the working, railways department.
Takce the Kalgoorle-M1enzies ratilway,

which was constructed onl the elaborate
lines laid 4own by the working railways
department. The Public Works Depart-
ment put up a big fight but were over-
ruled, and we have there to-day stations
absolutely not required. Somec of them
are standiing in districts practically de-
populated while others are falling to
pieces for want of attention. .Bill the
Public Works Depart ment should not be
subjected to any discredit on that ac-
count. In connection with these agrpi-
cultural railways the sole credit for the
ligh t and cheap construction inust be
given absolutely to the Engineer-in-
Chief, Mr. Thompson. with his lieuten-
ant. 24 Ir. Da rtnall. U nquestionablv, these
two men are second to none in Aus-
tral ia in respect to railway construction.
Mr. Thompson is one of tire host authori-
lies onl ra ilwav construct ion in Arts-
tralia and conseq~uently I am pleased to,

hecar that the Mi nisi er had no desire to
reflect onl the Public Works Department.
In my* opinion hie expressed a very sound
opinion when lie said it would be at bad
day if we were to allow the Railway De-
partrnent to interfere with the design
and equipment of these spur lines. The
qguest ion of imnmigration is foreign to (lie
question before the House, but it has
been inatrodurced here to-iight and I wish
to endorse the remarks of the member
for Beverley who said that wve should
first give consideration to on r own
people and endleavour to get them settled
onl the fia rd. There are a number in our
mnidst who are anxious to get on the
land, and who dlay by day go to the Lands
Department with the object of placing-
their families onl anl agricultural block.
After exhausting our own people wve
should I think immediately turn to the
Eastern States; and the only effective
'ray of doing that will be absolutely to
close down the assistance rendered to the
immigrants from oversea. We aire not
getting the class of imnmigrants wve want.
I have no desire to reflect on the immi-
grants A~Ito are coming here. In their
particulair way, of calling they are suit-
ablle enough men and I do not object to
them on that score; but we want arrie il-
tural labourers and land selectors. ;,,,d
we are not get tinge them. It is it'e. as
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the memnber- for North Perth says, that
they go to the Labour Bureau and get
work at 5s. ai week. I know 6f one illus-
tration: anl immigrant was engaged to
go Oil a farml ini thle South-West ait 5s.
per wveek, and all Australian who was al-
ready there getting 30s.ai week, was put
off to make rooni for the new-corner.

.1r. lngwin: Are you sure of that?
Mr. JOHNSON: Yes: I have it from

the mall himself. Hle told me that if we
liked to look roand and make inquiries
we would tind numerous instances of
these immigrants being engaged thromiih
the Labour Bureau, supposedly as ap-
prentices; to agricultural wvork, at 5s. per
week. That is coming into competition
wit!, our own men, too many of whom
we have unlemplloy'cd to-day. While we
have Australianus, and especially our o wn
people of Western Anstralia. unemplov-
ed it is I contend uinfalir to bring intivi-
grants in to get onl the land.

i'he Minister for Mines: Do you not
think tile Laboll- rBu1reaui would tell
these people the ruling rate of wages?
They are expected to do so.

Mr. JOHNSON: They should do it
bilt the unfortunate part of it is tllat
tlley do not. That is me of the reasons
I ha td for moving for anl enquiry into thle
methods of that department.

The Minister for Mimes: Do you say
you know of full-grown me, geti lg .
a week in anl eng-agelneilt through tilie
Labour Bureau?

Mr. JOHNSON: Yes. At all events
I have been, informed that it is so. In
connect ion with my motion for enquiry*
into the administratnon of the burea
that was one of thle matters I desired to
investig ate; and having been given the
opportunity' I intend to do so, just to
find out what special consideration is
givenl to thlese immigrants, anrd ho %
many of them are engaged by certain
men whose names I have been given,
and to ascertain wvhat wages they re-
ceive. But apart from the Labour Bureau
I can show that these people get special
consideration. We have only to remem-
ber that we have in our- midst ant orgini-
sation b~rought into existence to assist
these immigraints. We have had a sort
of society formed to welcolne them on

their introduction to Western Australia
and to assist in securng employment for
theml. WVe have our Australian men and
women apjpealing to p~eole by circular
asking themn to assist financially in this
work of encouraging immligranits. Yet,
side by side with these immigrants our
own people are practically starvin~g, and
dhe members of this philanthropic soc-
iet 'y will not raise their hands to as-
sist thenm. WVe have the org'inisation
comning to the Government mnaking
special requests on behalf of these imin-
grants while ignoring our1 own unem-
ployed. Consequently call you wonder
that there is a great discontent in this
State against the immnigration policy of
the Governmen t? If this policy ble pur-

suted inuch further there will be a de-
cided action taken by the people to de-
niolnstrate that they will not tolerate thle
introdluction of ordinarmy labour into an
already over-stoet-ed market. As I have
said: the immligration pol1icy of thle Gov-
erment is not a matter altogeather rele-
vant to this Bill, but it has been intro-
duced and I wanted merely to express
my.) opinioin. When thle estimates cotlie
round thlere will be a great deat more
said upon the point. I al voting for this
Bill, and voting for it blindly' . I lbivc
not sufficient information to j ustify tile
either in voting for or against it. How-
ever, being anxious to see the country
settled I amn prepared to take the risk
onl this occasien. But I do again make
anl appeal to the Government to institute
Somie better method of deciding where
and %%,]enl these railways are to be con-
sti-ucted. to furnish better information
and to avoid making members depend
onl the remarks of the member for the
district whot is. after all, anl interested
pa:rty.

Thec Minister for Works: Did you not
bear the Treasurer?

Mr. JOHNSON: f did. He made the
samne spechl on each of these Hills.

Question put and passed.
Bill i-cad a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Daglish in the Chair; the Treas-

urer in charge of the Hill.
Clauses 1. 2-agreed to.
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Clause 3-Deviation:;
Mr. B3ATHI: The member for Mount

MHargaret "'as correct in] saying
thmat so far as previous linies were con-
cerned, it had not proved advantageous
to have this deviation provision. If
trustworthy officers had marked out,
after inquiry, a route with regard to the
railway as being the best from all points
of view, why the necessity to deviate
five niiles9 The same power w'as give"
inl regard to the IKaiannirig-Rojonup
Railway.

The Minister for Wlorks: There was a
bigger deviation in that Case.

Mr. BATH: There w'as a deviation
in con-nection with -that rail-way against
the recommendation of the officers of
the Public Works Department.

The Treasurer: No.
Mr. BATH: The meniber for Perth

couild bear this out. The files that had
been placed oi tise Table in connection
with thle matter bore out the contention
that there wvas a deviation contrary to
the advice of the officers of tile depart-
mnent, a deviationt that was asked for
and worked for bry members of Parlia-
meat. Something similar had occurred
in connection with the Wagin-Dumble-
yung Railway, a deviation having been
lI(Ide aigains t the opinions of the major-
ity of the settlers along the route sup-
posed to be fixed by the Bill when it
passed the House. We should be able
to rely onl the advice given by our
officers, arid the best route suggested in
thleir recommendation should be eiii-
bodied in the Bill, and the clause for
deviation eliminated.

The TREASURER: The suggestion
could be carried out if it were plain,
straightforward country, though even
then it would be subject to souse danger,
because in railwvay construction one
could never tell wh~en difficulties would
be met with and need to he overcome.
There was rough country to the South of
Bridgetown. For instance, the railway
would start by, crossing the river. and
!here was always the possibility after
the survey was made and every prepar-
ation was made to build a bridge, that
it would he necessary to go perhaps a
couple of miles away from that spot to

get a proper crossing. or a bet ter- foun-
dation for the bridge, and also to get
clear country beyond the river in which
to extend to thle South. So it would be
unwise to eliminate the five-mile margin
specified irs the clause, With regard to
tire Wagiu-Dumrnleyuing Railway, the
Bill was passed on merely a projected
route: it had not been surveyed: the
actual rute had to be surveyed subse-
quernt to thle passing of tire Bill. He had
gone over the country' prior ti) the per-
manent survey being miade, and had mnet
some of the settlers there, who advo-
cated different route-;. Somc had ad-
vorated that the line should go in tire
highrer country to the North. anid some
who lived neat tire lake had advocated
that the route shourld go further to the
South; ult irnately tire line had heen put
in a position to suit thle greater number
of settlers and thle greatest qrranritv (if
land. Theme would always be a battle
of routes. Inl thle case of this railway
to Wilgarrup thiere was a permanent
survey, and unless there were difficul-
ties. such as extreme grades, or others
to 'rhic-h he had already referred, lie
thought it unlikely there would be' any
deviation from the survey; but there
must be sRiriCrt margin to allow the
engineer to deviate should it he neces-
Sa.11

Mr. Brith :l'as the Natanining-'o-
jonup railway only a suggested route-!

The TREASURER: Yes. There had
been a misunderstanding, the surveyor
having taken instructions to examine
thle route ais instructions to make a per-
nianent survey, ' and having gorse 1.5 miles
before finding that he was oa the wrong
track. However, one could assert that
although the line eventually went fur-
ther to the South than was absolutelyv
necessary, the route the surveyor war,
first engaged upon would have been most
detrimental to the district, because it
was escaping larg,_e areas of settled
Country. We shorrld not only look to
those whlo were g-oing on the lAnd, we
should endeavour to serve those already
settled.

31r. TAYLOR: What reason had the
srrrve *vor given for making a mistake'

.1r. Butcher: He got lost.
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Mr. TAYLOR bad intended to move
anl amendment to provide that the mar-
gin should not he more than one or two
miles, but he did not know whether it
would not he a -wiser course to vote
against the clause altogether.

The Minister for TWork-s: That would
be a very dangerous course because then
the line would have to follow the abso,-
luite route fixed on the map.

Mr. TAYLOR: We should have a
permanent survey before railway Bills
wecre brought forward, and if our en-
gineers could not supply that informa-
tion, somebody should be put in the
position who could do so. There was nio
reasonable excuse for saying that the
engineers might do this or might do that.
The Treasurer had pointed out that they
might have to go a mile up or down a
river to get a suitable bottom in which
to drive the piles for a bridge, but the
engineers should be able to decide upon
the site previously. In a line of 22
mniles a deviation of five miles was far
too great. It made provision for allow-
ing, certain political pressure to be
brought to bear to deviate the line. There
was no disguising the fact. When the
Bill was passed and the people knew the
line could be deviated five miles onl
either side, there would be every induce-
ment to pult their heads together. A
prominent mine manager had said he
preferred to employ Italians because
they did not put their heads together
like the British workmen did. In put-
ting- their heads together the miners had
no monopoly. These people to be served
by the line would put their heads to-
gether after the Bill was passed.

Thre Minister for Mines: Why should
they not do so beforeV

Mr. TAYLOR: Experience taught us
that in the Katanning-Kojonup case
heads were put together after the Bill
was passed.

The Treasurer: But before the survey.
Mr. TAYLOR: There was a traverse

survey'when the Bill was passed. The
wave of the hand, and the luxurious
manner in which the Treasurer sat hack
in his seat were not sufficient, and did
not satisfy hon. members. A competent
surveyor traversing 2214 miles of coun-

try, and Choosing the best possible route,
would not need so great a deviation.
But the fault was not with the engineer,
the fault lay somewhere else, and to re-
move the difficulty of an ,ything crupping
uIP that w'ould not be creditable in the
construction of this railway, it would be
ivise to aieiid the clause by altering the
deviation to one mile. A deviation of
five miles. or perhaps more, might be
necessary in a railway linie 140 or 160
miles long, but such a margin was not
necessary in a line 22 / miles long. A
man on horseback in three days could
select a track, and pick out the best
grades and consider the suitableness of
the country for land settlement and
would not need to be a surveyor or an
engineer.

Xr. Cordon: The mian would need to he
a George Taylor.

Aft TAYLOR013: If the mnember for
Canniiig got 2214 miles frum the main
camp, it would take all ihle surveyors.'
engineers and black-trackers in the coun-
try to find him. The hon. member, being
lostI would not follow the usual course
of lost persons and keep -wheeling to the
left; the hon. member would zigzag, even
if lost. If the line were to run 221/ miles
in a certain direction, from one point to
another, people whom the line would
serve would urge the necessity for it to
go in a certain direction, and if it were
deviated somne four or five miles, those
living to the extreme right of the line,
and who believed they would be within
five miles of the railway, would find they
wvere nine and a half miiles off, and there-
fore just as badly in need of railway
communication as theyr were before the
construction of the line. It -was un-
reasonable to place a provision' of this
sort in the miensnve, because it might
well be that those settlers who had the
greatest political power would be suited,
to the disadvantage of those living on
the other side of the line. The Premier
had stated that the line would serve 3.50
people, of whom 1.50 might be reckoned
as adults. Consideringl the present finan-
cial position of the State. it surely was
unwise to spend £3-5,000 for the benefit
of such a small number of settlers. The
deviation of five mites should he struck
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out and "tie of a muclh shorter distance
i aserted in iti place. Possibly the pre-
sent survey mnight. not be a permanent
one,' and threfore more scope for altera-
tion had to be allowed, but if that were
so it would be better to let the gill stand
over until the permanent survey was
made. Hie moved anr amiendment-

That the weord "five?' in line 3 be
strimPk out and "two" inserted in lieu.
TIhe MINISTER FORl WORKS:

Surely til hlon. mietnler did niot think that
if ai deviation of five mniles was allowed,
the provision would be abused.

Mrs. Taylor: There is a chance.
The 3IRNISTEI{ FOR WORKS: Aut

out'c or twoj oF practice was better thati
a g1,04d del of theory, and hoe could
puinit to instances to show thle desira-
bility oif a fair deviation being allowed.
in connection with thle Wagin- Diimble-

yung line the original route proposed
was along a lake, but, it ultimately
turned out that owing to the floods in
'winter a deviation would have to he
made in order to let the line run on a
higher level.

.1r, Scaddan: That line bad not been
surveyed hut just run over.

Tile MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
bad been surveyed, although in the suim-
mer, and subsequent investigations
showed that owing to the fhoods anouther
route hig-her tip must be taken. Another
instance -was provided in the ease of a
line which bad been surveyed, but with
regard to which a Bill had niot yet been
brought to the House;, that was the line
from Boyop to Kojonup. From thle
point ofl view of serving the settlers it
was not altogether certain that the best
route was adopted in the first instance,
consequently further inquiries were
being made and there was a possibility
that in one direction a deviation of a
few miles would be made. The H-ouse
surel y believed that the officers of the
Department and the Government wvould
be fair in dealing with this question,
and it would not be placing too muclh
trust in their hands to grant a devia-
tion of five miles.

M1r. Seaddon: What about the pre-
sent Kojonup line?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
had been a considerable amount of dis-
cussion as to that line, but having been
over it and inspected it he personally
believed it was the best possible route.
There was no strong objeetibon to accept-
ing the amendment but there was a pos-
sibility that by restricting the deviation
to two mniles on either side of the line
the departmuent would he placed in an
awkward position and ultimately it
nig-ht mean an increase in the cost of
coiistructioii. Personally hie did not
think it would hav-e that effect, but it
wals for the Committee to say if it were
,%ie to rest-rict the distance.

'Mr. WALKER -. It was impossible in
building a railway to cut a sti'aight line
from one point to another aind( perhaps
it wvould he wvise 1o give the Govern-
nient. a greater deviation than two miles.
He would suggest that the distance be
altered from five miles, as in the Bill,
to three.

The Treasurer: Yes, we will accept
that.

Amendment (that the word "five" be
struck out) pttt and passed.

Mr, 'WALKCER moved aa amend-
mnet-

Thiat the word "three" be inserted.
Amendment (Air. 'Walker's) put and

passed; the clause as amended agreed to.
Clause 4-Power to Governor to com-

pulsorily purchase land within fifteen
miles of railway:

Mr. BATH: The power provided in
the elatise was an excellent one and he
did not intend to move for its omission,
butt it was a pity that in similar meas-
ures to the one under discussion the
power had niot been exercised.

The Treasurer: Has it been necessary
to exercise it?

Mr. BATH: It could have been ex-
ercised wvith greait advantage along the
Coll ie-Nar rogin line.

'Ike Treasurer: Notice was given to
one man, hut it was found that he was
improving his land.

Mr. BATH: Railways were construct-
ed with a view to develop the country,
and with the hope that the lines would
pay interest and sinking fond in the
future; but if in the exercise of the
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powers conferred by the clause, addi-
tional areas could be obtained and cut
up for closer settlement, thereby pro-
viding for a larger number of settlers,
that power should be exercised. Prob-
ably it would be wise to exercise the
power in connection with this railway as
well, for there were some very large
holdings containing the best, land along
the route. There should be an assurance
given by the Government that they
would exercise the power they poissessed.

Clause put and passed,.
Clauses 5, 6, 7-agreed to.
New Clause-Compensation. not to be

paid:
Mr, ANO WIN moved that the follow-

ing be added to stand as Clause 8:-
No compensation shall be paid to any*

owner or occupier of land except town-
site land taken by the Governor for
the purpose of constructing thre railway,
and no compensation shall be paid for
severancy. Compensation shall be paid
for any building or other improve-
ments that may be existing on such
lands.

The clause was somewhat similar to that
which was included in the Newcastle to
Bolgart railway, with the exception that
it provided that compensation should
not be paid for land exceeding in dis-
tance two ilies from thie towniship. On
looking through the plan he found that
half of this railway would run througIh
an area which was owned by three per,-
sons, consequently there would be a great
improvement of this large area. The
same thing had been provided in other
railway Bills whliih had been carried by
the House, and there was no reason why'
it should not be included in this mea-
sure also. it was, said that setLlers wcrc
so anxious to get railways that they
were willing to give the land, yet it was
found that claims for conmpensation wcre
invariably wande.

'Phe TREAASURER: If his mnemory
served hii correctly the clause inserted in
the Neweastle-Bolgart Act was a special
one, in view of an agreement by tile
land owners that they would give the
land] necessary for the construction of
the railway, . Tn the Bill under review.
such a clause should niot be inserted. be-

cause the eircumilances were different.
For instanca,, if they had to go through
a man's orchard or agricultural plot it
would be wrong- to deny him comipeusa-
twan.

Mr. Scaddan: That is provided for in
thle clause.

The TREASURER: The owner had to
be given the value of thle land if his or-
chard was taken away from him. .He
would have to oppose the clause, be-
cause it would niot be equitable.

M r. ANOWIVN: The holders of land
would receive ample compensation by
having the railway constructed through
their properties.

The Minister for Railways: We have
power to take a certain area of land.

Mr. ANGOWIN: That was so, but it
was only exercised in the case of those
people wvho were niot able to fight their
claims in the law courts. In the case
of large land owners, comnpe nsa tion was
paid in every instance, In the Bolgart
case, it was recognised that the line was
to be constructed through large hold-
ings, and lion. members agreed that it
would be only fair that these owners
should contribute something towards the
cost of that r-ailway. In this new clause
it was provided that improvements and
buildings damaged should be paid for.
When it was seen that half the land was
ow-ned by three pci-sons, it was only fair
that these owners should be made to
contribute the land through which the
railway would pass.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: If
the hon. member would carry his nmem-
ory- back to the construction of the line
ti-nm Jandakot to Armnadale he would
find that there were cases there of set-
tlers who if they had not been paid com-
pensation wouldI have been most unjustly
treated. He called the hon. member's
attention to the fart that this Wilgarrup
line would run along low-lying country,
and as near to the streams as possible,
and in many eases thle department would
he cutting off valuable frontages,. and
perhaps they - .uld have to move cer-
tain farn buldings. The amendment
moved by the lion, member for East Fre-
mantle would prohibit the authorities
doing anything of the sort. In connec-
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tion with the Donnybrook-Preston line
and the property owned by Mr. Johnson,
the department had a difficulty in get-
ting past it, owing to a stream which
flooded it, and they deviated right
through the front of Mr. Johnson's pro-
perty and removed from there certain
.farm buildings. Of course the depart-
ment paid for that. There was, the
power to take one-twentieth free of cost
to the Crown, of unimproved land and
even to some extent improved land. He
could not give the figures off hand. If
he had known that the amendment was
to be moved, ho would have bad them.
prepared. Hon, members would be as-
tounded at the small amount the depart-
ment paid for compensation in connec-
tion with the construction of these lines.
If the lhon. member persisted in the
amendment and the House carried it,
it would certainly inflict a hardship and
an injustice on some of the settlers along
the route of the railway. His sympa-
thies were with the State getting a fair
deal, but at the same time Parliament
should be just.

Mr. TAYLOR: The hon. member for
the district through which this -railway
was going, stated on the second reading
that there were nearly all new set-
tlers who would be served by the line.
If the member for the district was not
able to make a correct statement of the
position, who wvas 9? The member for the
district must have been advised thor-
oughly by the people there, and supplied
with all the facts and arguments which
would enable him to show the House
that the railway was justified. He would
not admit of any injustice being done to
any person, but he did not think there
was any chance of injustice being done
in the present case. The member for
the district had told them that they were
nearly all new settlers who would be
served by the railway, yet the map which
was before members showed that after
Bridgetown was passed, the railway
would go through large holdings. Per-
haps the member for East Fremantle
would include orchards as well as build-
ings in his new clause.

Mr. ANGWIX: 'No objections would
be offdrad if some hon. member cared to

(24)

add to the clause the ;vords "orchards
and improvements,"

New clause put and negatived.
New clause-Conditions of employ-

ment:
Mr. JOHNSON1k moved that the foL-

lowing be added to stand as Clause 8:
Any contract to be entered into for

the construction of the railway shall
contain provisions, (a) prescribing a
mninimum rate of wages to be paid by
the contractor to the several classes of
persons employed by him on the works;
(b) prohibiting the sub-letting of the
work-, or any portion -thereof; or any
sub-contract for execution of the work,
or any portion thereof; or any contract
for any piece work whatever of any
portion of the work.

Ile had grown tired of the conditions
under which these contractors worked
their men. In the construction of these
agricultural railways contracts wae
taken cheaply and the contractors en-
deavoured to make a profit by driving
the men in their enmploy- It was time
the House (lid something to protect
these men against the system. Ag-ain,
conditions had become so bad xhat a
number of men would not work for these
contractors, with the result that the con-
tracts were frequently behinid time. It
would be interesting to know from the
Minister for Works if ever the penal-
ties lprovided for .such cases were in-
flicted. He doubted if tflese penalties
were ever impused. The only way to
protect the man working for these con-
tractors was by means of such a clause
as that submitted. There was of course
a clause in each contract, setting out
that the contractor should pay the men
the minimum rate of wagye ruling in the
district; hut unfortunately there was
only one railway under construction iu
each district and so the contractor was
enabled to make his own minimum.

The TREASURER: It was to be hoped
lion. members would not agree to the
clause.. He bad been surprised to hear
the hon, member who was a contractor
himself slating other contractors as he
had done. As a matter of fact the men
liked piecework immensely. The vry
first thing they asked for on these rail-
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way contracts was piecework. They
preferred to work in gangs and make
as much money as they possibly could.
What right then had hon. members to
iinterfere with them? There were pro-
per provisions in the contract, and the
hon. mnember's argument was wrong
when he had said that because there
was only~ one railway uinder construction
in each district the contractor could set
his own 'standard. There -were navvies
working in almost every district where
railways existed, and the amounts paid
to these men constituted the standard
rate for the district. In the very dis-
trict uinder consideration navvies w-,ere
working on both sides of the proposed
line. 'There were already any number
of safeguards in the contract form. He
had never heard a complaint of this
kind in connection with any one of the
railway .contracts. Whether the rail-
ways were being constructed by contract
or by the department the mn to the
best of his belief were getting fair
wages,.

M1r. Hayward: Would the member for
Guildford prohibit sleeper-hewers work-
ing by piecework?

Mr. Johnson: I would make them
do it by day work if I could.

Mr. TAYLOR: There could be no real
objection urged against the proposed
clause. It "as desired merely to make
it lper'fectly car that the men were pro-
perly safeguarded. Unfortunately it
was not the men themselves who decided
what their hire should be. When the
Government were constructing public
works out of loan funds-funds for
which every man and woman in the State
would have to pay-it was necessary
that the Government should protect the
people. The emphatic manner in which
the Treasurer urged the rejection of the
clause was quite sufficient to show that
the employees were not sufficiently pro-
tected under existing conditions. Mem-
bers should not be led away by the lan-
guage of the Treasurer, when he said
that we should judge the integrity of
contractors by the member for Guild-
ford. No man could be better capable
of drafting a clause to protect the
workers than the lion, member. When

Minister for Works, that hon. member
had stipulated in one or two contracts
where day wages should be paid.

The Minister for Work~s: Oid he stipu-
late the rates?

M1r, TAYLOR could not say, but the
subletting terms had been struck out.

The Minister for Works:. Exactly the'
same terms are being used co-day.

Mr. TAYLOR: It was the policy of
the Labour Government to construct
works departmentally, and the railways
constructed under the present Adminis-
tration did not compare with the work
carried out uinder the Labour Ad minis-
tration in the matter of expedition or
workmanship.

The Minister for I~orks: The Collie-
Darkan section is just as good as the
Narrogin section.

Mr. TAYLOR: When the workers ob-
tained work they should be able to carry
it out in a proper manner, and should
not be harassed as they were now.
The construction of the Norseman Rail-
way was a standing disgrnace. Hundreds
of men sought work there, competition
was keen, and the best were hired at the
lowest possible rate of wage, and put
on the work at such a price that the
most expert of thenm at pick and shovel
work could not make more than 8s. a
day, and those not so physically strong-
Could hardly earn a living, We should
see thant those who built these lines were
protected when the Bills were under the
con side ration of members.

New clause put, and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes
Noes

Ma~ority against..

Mr. Angwlni
Mr. Bath
M r. Boltn
Mr. Collier
Mr. Gill
Mr. Gouuley
Mr. Holman
Mr. Hudzon
Mr. Ortoghlen

Ayies.

Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Idr.
Mr.

16
20

. 4

Seaddan
Swan
Taylor
Underwood
Walker
Ware
Troy

(Tellar).
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'Atr. Brown
M r. Butcher
Mr. Carson
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Gordon
Air. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Hayward
Mr. Hopkins
Mr. Jacoby

New clauise

NOES.

Mr. Keenan
+Mr. Male

Afr. Mitcbe1J
Mr S. F. Moore

MrNno
Mr. Osborn

Mr Price
Mr. F. Wilson

IMr. Layman

thus negatived.
- New clause--Depa rtmental construe-
-tion:

Mr. TAYLOR moved that the follow-
ing be added to sta-nd ats Clause 8-

In the construction of the line all
the work in conneclion therewidth shall
be undertaken and exrecuted depart-
mentally.

There could be no reasonable opposition
-to the proposed new clause, taking into
consideration the successful work done
by the department in the past in rail-
way construction. There was the line
for instance from 31enzies to Leonora, a
distance of about 80 miles, and that
from Cue to Nannine a distance of about
50 miles. In both these eases it had
been proved conclusively that the sections
were the very best on the respective
tirunk lines. Not only were they the best
but they haid been constructed at less
cost than the portions of the lines built
b 'y contract and they also cost less for
miaintenance. One had only to ride over
these sections to realise how much bet-
icr the work was dlone than the por-
tions built by contract. This clearly
proved that wheni the work was done
properly' in the first instance, large ex-
penditure in maintenance subsequently
Was obviated. Also, the first agricul-
tural lines had been built by the depart-
-ment and it had been proved that the 'y
were the best in the State, in addition
to being the cheapest.

The ITNISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The division on the previous proposed
new clause introduced by the member
for flnildford (Mr. Johnson) showed
-cearlyv the sense of the House in connec-
tion with the matter. Practically the
same issue was decided then as was
souaht to be decided now. It was
-Wholly a qulestion of expediency as to

whether the work should be cardied out
by contract or departmwentally, and the
actions of the Government in the past
showed clearlyN that they were not tied
down to either system. Many works in
the State had been carried out by cacti
system. The question of day work
against contract had been debated many
times in this House, but it wouild cer-
tainly he wrong for members to dictate
to the Government how a special wyork
of this sort should be carried out. it
was-simply a qutestion of policy and ex-
pediency. The Government would con-
tes a motion of this qnrL to the utmost.

Mr. ANG\YIN: 'Members only exer-
cised their right. when they told the Gov-
ernment how a certain work should he
carried out, and it was impossible to
understand how the Minister could
argue that it was wrong for members to
instruct Ministers in a matter of this
description. Members were particularly
Jusfiined in acting in this way when they
knew they were representing the wishies
of the country. It had been recognised
that contract work in the State had
been nothing like so wvell done as that
carried, out by day labour. Not only that,
but the departmental work had cost
much less than that carried out by con-
tract. Take the Houses of Parliament
for aii example. If the work of erect-
ing- this building had been cardied out by
(lay labour the men would have been
ashamied oif what they had done. In
the past some rilway lines had been
built by day labour and others by con-
tract. hut it was found that in every
case the better results followed the sys-
tent of departmentail work. Such being
the c-ase the excellent precedent should
he followed in this and all other in-
stances of a similar character, and in
this case we should instruct the Gov-
erment how the work was to be done.

Mr. BATH: It would be preposterous
if the opinion of the 'Minister were re-
garded as the accepted opinion of the
Government. and members were not to
have any say in shaping the policy of
the Government in this or other mat-
ters. If that were so. then we might
just as well dissolve Parliament. There
was no desire to drift or degenerate in
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that fashion in Western Australia, and
he would object to any suggestion as the
proper attitude for Parliament to take.
There had been the opportunity of con-
trasting the respective systems in West-
ern Australia. The first line construct-
ed was built by day labour, and
there had been an undoubted expression
of opinion in favour of its greater per-
manence, better workmanship and con-
struction than the railways carried out
by contract. That better work not only
applied to the railways, but to public
buildings, and other works which had
been constructed by day ]abonir. Gen-
erally. the superiority of the workman-
ship should be sufficient to commend the
motion of the hon. member for Mount
Margaret to the IHouse, al)art from any
question as to the desirability of mnen-
hers of the Assembly taking care to see
that at least decent wages were paid to
the employees on the construction of
railways. The first section of the Cool-
ga rdie to Norseman line was a scandal,
and that was being perpetuated onl
other lines that were being constructed
by contract. Calling on the taxpayers
as we did for the money with which to
construct these railways we should have
the decencyi to see that the workers were
paid a decent wage, and in this connec-
tion he was sorry that hie could not pay
anyv tribute to the sense of those hon.
mnembers who voted against the new
clause which was just previously moved
by the memnber for Guildford. He would
prefer from the point of view of the ad-
vrantage to the State that the motion be-
fore the Committee should be carried.
because by departmental construction we
could exercise that care that was desir-
able in regard to the payment of wages,
and we would have that superiority of
workmanship which would make these
railways a credit to the State, even
though the constructiob by day labour
might entail a slight increase in cost,
but which would involve subsequently
less expenditure in maintenance. Re-
ferences were mnade to the cheapness of
the construction of the Eastern Gold-
fields railway, but it was also known
that the line had to be relaid soon after
it was taken over and relaid at almost

douhle the contract price. That was not
then counted in the cost of construction,
but was mentioned always as mainten-
ance and repairs, and thus we lost sight
of the actual cost to the taxpayers. He
hoped hon. members would consider this
question, and assure the same protection
to the workers employed on this as. was
done on other railway lines. We pro-
vided protection in thie construction of
a railwvay from Port Hedland to Marble
Bar. and if prosision was wade then, it-
should be made now.

Mr. Johnson: It was rejected in the
Marble Bar railway. but the Govern-
ment promised that the clause would ap-
pear in the specifications.

Time ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
condition was in aill contracts that the con-
tractor should pay the standard rate of
wages. What he would like the Corn-
rait tee to grasp wa-s that at present the
practice was that the Works Depart-
ment entered the field as a tenderer for
work of this character, and in many
cases they had succeeded in putting in
a figure which warranted the construc-
tion of the line departmentally. But if
they had a free hand members knew per-
fectly well that instead of the engineers
(of thie department actively assessing the
cost and leaving out all these matters
that could be left out by a careful con-
tractor, they would indulge in that pre-
caution to obviate expenditure of a
larger aniount of public funds. One
could imagine the position engineers
would be in if they' knew that they had
no0 opposition to face.

Mr. Soaddan: That is a reflection upon
the officers of the department.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
a charge against all humanity. When
it 'was put on its mettle it did its best.
If we prescribed that only the depart-
ment was to carry out these works, there
would be no incentive to put in an esti-
mate which would really' represent the
true value of the work. Would any
member say that that was desirable?

Mr. Walker: The officers would have
a n incentive to maintain their reputa-
tions.
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The A'1TOZN EY GKNXRt)AL: The
hon. member was the last to give credit
for recutation.

Mr. Walker: I know I am giving you
credit for a reputation.

The ATTOR-NEY GENERAL: The
Comm11ittee should not enter upon a
course which would lead to a most un-
desirable result.

Mr. WALKER: The Attorney Geni-
era) apparentl 'y found it impossible to
get away from his. special pleading.
Had anybod 'y ever before listened to a
MiHnister of the Crown so condemning
his own officers, the Government em-
ployvees,. as to say that unless all the
world were invited to correct them and
keep them inl their place they could not
be trusted for a single moment; that
they would rob the State and get it into
all manner of difficulties and that the
only war to keep them in order was to
have upon themi the check of public com-
petition. -Unless hie had wanted to gain
a point the Attorney' General could
never have used such an argument.

The Minister [or Mines : What did
you say last inight about this building?

Mr. WALKER: The building referred
to had been carried out by contract; in-

-deecl lie understood that the very design
was a contract one.

The Minister [o, Mines: No; it was a
departmental plan.

11r. WALKER: It could not be re-
garded as a good one. However that
was a question of ability whereas the
Attorney General had exlpressed doubts
as to the honesty of the departmental
officers. In effect the Minister had said
that they were not to be trusted unless
they were put into competition with the
outside world. Onl the other hand hie
(Mr. Walker) had every faith in the
officers of the department and believed
that if they undertook the work of
building the railway they would put
their very best into it. it was no new
experiment .in Australia. this depart-
mental construction. It had been tried
in New Sdnth Wales for years and the
testimony there was that departmental
work was cheaper and better than con-
tract work. Again, the experiment had
been tried in South Australia.

.1r. .Johnson: We have done it here
to a greater extent than it has been done
in ay other Australian State.

Mr. WALKER:, As hon. members
keit hiad been proved even in West-

elAustralia and moreover had not
been found wanting. What thenr be-
came of the Attorney General's argu-
ment ? The Minister had merely mani-
fested his skill at evading a question
byv a somersault of words. It was the
dutyv of hion. members tu vote for de-
partmental work and to protect the pub-
lic officers from such slander as had
been, placed upon them byv [hle Attorney
General.

Mr. JOHNSON: Like other hon. mem-
bers, hie in the interests of economy and
efficiency was prepared to support this
new clause. His opinion of the officers
(of the State was that they were thor-
oughly loyal,. and he knew that they had
denmonstrated their ability to construct
railways and oilier public works. flur-
in,- thme regimie of the Labour Govern-
iment practically* all large works had
been clone departmentally. At that time
the grreatest opponent of the economuical
pi-aetiee was the present Treasurer. He
had attacked the Oovernment for doing0
work depainentall ' . but onl becoming
.Minister for Works hie had been forced
to admit that the policy was a sound
one, and indeed lie had even followved in
the steps of the previous Administra-
tion.

The Treasurer:. You arc wTong.
Mr. JOHNSON1 : A definite statement

had been made byv the 'Minister that the
work was done better and cheaper de-
partientally'v than it could he done by
cant ract.

The Treasurer: In moine instances.
Mr. JOHNSON: The Minister had

to admit that not only was the work
done better but that some thousands of
pounds5 had been saved on each tender.
The Labour Government had constructed
the Jandakot railway and the Collie-
Narrogin railway departmentally; and
timte after timte he (Mx. Johnson) had

. challenged the Treasurer to move for an.
inquiry into the construction of these two
works. Certainly the Jandakot railway
had been an expensive undertaking. but
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it was, naturally an expensive line run-
ning as it did through sandstone country.
If the Treasurer were to bold an inquiry
into that work it would be amply demon-
strated that it had been done more
cheaply than would have been the case
had it been) carried out by contract
labour. Then there had been the raising
of the Frenmantle wharves, a work which
it had been estimated would cost £17,000
by contract. Mr. Rason bad almost
moved a vote of -censure upon the Gov-
ernment in consequence of their decision
to carry out the work departmentally;
yet by so carrying out the work some
£7,000 had been .saved. And while the
work was in progress the contractors? as-
sociation had posted men to watch the
departmental olhiccrs with a view to. if
possible, securingr evidence that would
prove the Mlinister to have been in the
wrongv in doing the work departmentally.
Again, there was the asylum at Clare-
mont. That had been carried otit de-
partmuental 13.

Mr. Bath : Only the first part of it.
Mr. JOHNSON: As a matter of fact

the first part of it had been carried out
by contract, but the second part of it.
was execuited departmentally. If inquiry
was courted as ho the relative merits of
rchntrat't and departmental work on the
I un1atic asylumn, the workmnen -would say
that when the work was done department,-
ally it u-as the best work dlone in the
State, but. now shoddy work was being
put in. It was impossible for a clerk of
works to properly supervise contract
wor'k. There was no incentive to do
shoddy work when the work was being
done departmentally, and unithing was
seaml)cd. Consequently, wrhen we got
better work dlone, anti done more cheaply,
it was evseutial to provide some such
clause in a Bill of tis nature, es-
peeially when we had passed the experi-
mental stage in departmiental work. In
the railwa ,y workshops thousands of
Pounds bad been saved through con-

treirbrakevans. departmentally, yet
MNinis ters conttinued to let contracts to a
privale ficm foir iuakiuz corridor eamrs.
That wouild he right if we had money to
squander, bitt we had not (lhe Mnolmic to0
squatoler tiow, aiid (lhe only way to stop

it was to adopt such a clause as he pro-
posed.

New clause put, and a division taken
with the following lresult:

Ayes .. . .16

Noes .. . .19

Majority against .. 3

Mr. Aogwin
Mr. Bath
'Mr. Dolton
Mr. Collier
Mr. Gill
M r. Gourley
Mr. Holman
Mr. Hudson
Mr. O'Logblefl

Mr. Butcher
M r. Caro
MNTr. Davies
Mr, Draper
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwickc
Mr. Hayward
M1r. Hopkins
Mr. Jacoby
M r. Keenan

Aylss.
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Swan
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. 'Ware
Mr. Tray

(Telle-i.

Noss.
Mr. Layman
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Air. S. F. Moore
.4r. Neian
M r. Osborn

*Mr. Price
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gordon

*(Tellter).

New, clause thus negatived.
Schiedule. Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment.

Muose adjourned at 11.19 pa.

Touesday, Sith Decemb er, 1908.
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